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Module 3 Summary 

You play an important role in t e recovery of your service member/ 
veteran wit  TBI. 

You may be a spouse, parent, sibling, or friend.  Your job as a caregiver 
may include being a: 

• case manager 

• advocate 

• benefits coordinator 

•  ealt  care provider. 

All of t ese roles may be new to you. 

T is module focuses on  elping you, t e caregiver.  It offers tips on  ow 
to get organized and get  elp. It also suggests ways to take care of 
yourself w ile caring for your family member. 

Some of t e main ideas in t is module are: 

• Get to know t e members of t e  ealt  care team and t e case 
managers. T ey can and will  elp you during t e  ospital stay, during 
recovery, and w en your service member/veteran comes  ome. 

• Keep  ealt  care and military information about your service member/ 
veteran in a notebook. Being organized  elps you feel less stressed. 

• Talk about your needs and t e needs of your service member/veteran 
to ot ers (advocacy). 

• Take care of yourself frst, so you can take care of your service 
member/veteran. 

• Take time and be  onest w en  elping c ildren and ot er family 
members cope wit  TBI. 

• Allow your friends and family to build a support network to  elp you.  
Ask for  elp. No one can do it alone. 

• Plan for some time off. Respite care and day care programs are 
valuable resources to you and your service member/veteran. 

• T ere are ways to balance work and caregiving t roug  Family and 
Medical Leave and ot er means. 

• T ere are key legal issues to address to protect your family and 
your service member/veteran. 

Muc  of t e information in t is module was guided by family caregivers 
of service members w o suffered a TBI. 
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You are an important team 
player in the active recovery 
of your  ervice member/ 
veteran with a TBI. 
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Chapter 1 

Starting Your Caregiving Journey 

You are starting out on an important journey in your life--becoming a 
family caregiver to someone w o  as a traumatic brain injury (TBI). A 
caregiver like you can  elp your service member/veteran recover as fully 
as possible. 

Caregiver: Any family or support person(s) relied 
upon by t e service member or veteran wit  traumatic 
brain injury (TBI) w o assumes primary responsibility 
for ensuring t e needed level of care and overall well-
being of t at service member or veteran.  

For t e purposes of t is Guide, “family” or “family 
caregiver” will include spouse, parents, c ildren, ot er 
extended family members, as well as signifcant ot ers 
and friends. 

You may be feeling overw elmed, angry, or scared.  You may also feel 
alone and worn out by your new role. 

Please learn about TBI. Take good care of yourself w ile caring for your 
service member/veteran.  Keep  ope alive during your journey toward 
recovery. 

What is the Course of Recovery? 
Recovery from TBI is a gradual process.  It may take weeks, mont s, or 
even years. T ose wit  a TBI may need assistance for weeks to mont s. 
Some will need  elp for t e rest of t eir lives. For t ose in a minimally 
conscious state, some may need long-term care outside of your  ome.  

Eac  TBI is different. Eac  person needs different  elp and support from 
 is or  er caregiver.  

How Important is My Caregiving? 
Caregivers play an important role in recovery. In fact, many people 
w o work wit  TBI patients believe t at  aving a caregiver just like you 
is one of t e most important aids to recovery. Your job is to actively 
follow t e treatment plan and offer guidance and  elp to your injured 
family member. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 

Few familie  know 
what to expect 
after a  ervice 
member/veteran 
receive  a brain 
injury. 

The information 
in thi  Guide will 
help you cope 
with your new role 
a  a caregiver. 



       

 

 

 

Learn all you can about TBI. T e following suggestions may  elp you: 

• Use t is Guide. It provides tips on  ow to be a good caregiver.  

• Ask questions of t e doctors, nurses, and ot er  ealt  care providers. 

• Classes or online discussion groups may be  elpful. 

“You’re the per on who know  your family member be t.  
That’  what my neurologi t told me.  He  aid you’re going to 
have to help u  here becau e you know him be t.  You have to 
let u  know if he’  hurting, if he’  not hurting, if he’  waking 
up, becau e you know him be t. So you’re going to really have 
to help u  here to know what’  going on with him becau e he 
can’t tell u .” 

- Denise G. 

C apter 1 - Starting Your Caregiving Journey 2 



 

 

          
        

    

              
           

       

  

 

 

 

           
          

Chapter 2
Keeping 
Important Paperwork Together 

“Try never to de pair.  I know that everybody ha  moment  
and wall  or the black day that you feel i  the end of the 
world. The truth i  that each day i  a new day and you can 
look for the little moment .” 

- Lee Woodruff, wife to newscaster Bob Woodruff w o sustained a 
TBI w ile covering Operation Iraqi Freedom. Co-aut or wit   er 
 usband of In an Instant: A Fa ily’s Journey of Love and Healing 

Rehabilitation isn’t necessarily about getting back to “normal.”  It may 
be about creating a new “normal.” 

You are providing a very important service to someone you care about.  
T is c apter is about organizing your service member/veteran’s medical 
and military records to make your caregiving job easier. You are not alone. 
Healt  care providers and ot er professionals are t ere to  elp you every 
step of t e way. 

How Should I Organize Medical and 
Military Records? 
T e more organized you are, t e better.  Being organized will  elp you: 

•  ave more control 

- making decisions 

-  aving access to accurate information 

• reduce your stress 

•  ave all t e care-related information you need in one place 

• keep all t e important documents needed for t e Medical Evaluation Board 
(MEB) and P ysical Evaluation Board (PEB) (see Module 4, C apter 12). 

Organizing Information 
A notebook  elps a family member wit  TBI and  is or  er caregivers 
keep information t ey need toget er in one place. See t e Caregiver’s 
Companion provided wit  t is Guide. T e Companion will  elp you get 
started organizing your paperwork. 

You may end up wit  several notebooks or folders like t is.  You s ould 
keep all medical information. You may even want to enter information 
into a computer fle. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 

Rehabilitation 
mean  re-learning 
how to do 
everyday thing . 

Keeping a 
notebook about 
your family 
member’  health 
care help  you 
 tay organized. 
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“I developed my own fling  y tem. Every time Ja on get  a 
new medication, they give you a medication li t that tell  you 
the  ide effect  and all of that. That goe  in the medication 
information  lot. Every time he had  urgery, that information 
went into the  urgery hi tory  lot.  I actually took it upon 
my elf to create a fle on the computer of every  urgery that 
he’  had, what they’ve done, and the date.  I documented 
every  eizure that he’  had.  I carry that with me  o that when 
 omeone  ay , ‘Well, what are hi   urgerie ?  We need a li t of 
hi   urgerie . We need a li t of hi   eizure hi tory’--it’  right 
there.  I give it to them. 

I have a fling  y tem for hi  order . I have a fle for hi  profle. 
Defnitely keeping everything organized early on i  helpful, 
and keeping a daily journal of what’  happening, who you’re 
talking to, whether he had a good day or a bad day, he 
 tarted eating today, he took 10  tep  today.  I have a li t of 
every  ingle appointment that he’  gone to from day one, and 
I ju t keep everything.  He ha  hi  own fle cabinet.” 

- Sandy M. 

T e notebook could include sections for: 

• Personal information – T is includes important facts, suc  as your 
service member/veteran’s Social Security number, military service 
record, emergency contacts, and allergic reaction to medications. 

• Militar  service papers – Keep copies of military service records, etc. 

• Medication log – Write down all t e drugs taken, dosages, dates, 
side effects, and problems. T ere is a blank form at t e end of t is 
c apter t at you can use. 

• Medical reports, tests, scans – Ask for copies of all reports, scans, 
and tests, and fle t em in t is section of t e notebook. Put CT and 
MRI scans of t e brain on a compact disk (CD). Keep t ese to s are 
wit  future providers. 

• Notes and questions – Include a t ree- ole punc ed notepad in 
your notebook. You can use it to take notes and t en insert t e s eets 
in t e rig t sections. 

C apter 2 - Keeping Important Paperwork Toget er 4 



 

 

             
               

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

• Resources and information – T is is t e place to keep all t e forms 
and information you  ave received at appointments. 

• Calendar of appointments – Use a calendar wit  enoug  room to 
write all of your appointments. 

You may want to keep anot er notebook or fle wit  t e records needed 
to apply for medical and family benefts or t e Medical Evaluation Board/ 
P ysical Evaluation Board (MEB/PEB). (See Module 4 for more information 
about t e MEB/PEB.) 

T is fle will  elp w en you apply for fnancial aid, a job, or more 
medical care. W en you are not using t is fle, keep it in a locked place 
to keep it safe. 

T is fle could include: 

• Social Security card, military records, and insurance cards 

• Power of Attorney 

• driver’s license, birt  certifcate, marriage certifcate 

• sc ool and work records 

• tax returns and assets. 

Paying Bills 
If your family member wit  TBI can no longer  andle paying t e bills: 

• Consider c anging t e contact name on fnancial accounts to your 
name or t e name of a person w o  as Power of Attorney.  

• W en accounts are in joint names or in t e name of t e person wit  
TBI, it may not be easy to c ange names on fnancial accounts. 
You may need to obtain legal guardians ip. (See C apter 9.) 

• Consider online banking and bill paying. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 5 



          
           

         
        

            
         

           
            

            

       

“I ob erved another wife…  he had binder  that were for the 
medical  tuff or for thing  like the Power of Attorney or different 
document  that you would need. Then there were different 
binder  for therapy, becau e you do get work heet , e pecially 
for  peech therapy. I’ll u ually carry one binder if I travel. I’ll 
bring all the  pecial information with me on the airplane. 

Al o, the li t of medicine  i  really important. A lot of 
information i   ent on e-mail. I keep a  eparate folder for Army 
e-mail  in my e-mail account  o I can alway  go back and look. 

In the beginning, I bought a book to put bu ine   card  in. You 
meet  o many people. People hand you a card, in ca e you 
need anything, and  ome of tho e people I’ve actually called 
becau e I do need thing . You can buy the book at an offce 
 upply  tore that hold  up to 100 bu ine   card .  I have three 
of them full now, after a year and a half. 

I carry the e little book  with me  o I alway  have phone 
number . I’ve al o put phone number  in my e-mail contact 
li t—I try to put them in two different place ,  o I don’t lo e 
thing .” 

- Patty H. 

C apter 2 - Taking Care of Your Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 6 



  

Medication Log 

Allergies: 

P armacy P one #: 

Name: 

Name/dose 

Date 

Purpose Prescribed 
by 

Times 
Taken daily 

Comments/Side Effects 

Methylphenidate 7 12 noon Stimulant Dr. K Lo   of Appettite 

Medication 
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Chapter 3 

Becoming an Advocate 

“A  caregiver  for my brother, my family and I were hi  voice 
when he could not  peak. Thi  could be anything from hanging 
 ign  in hi  room that reminded nur e  and therapi t  where 
Ethan wa  mi  ing hi   kull, to helping with rehab, to flling out 
paperwork, to going to JAG offcer  to di cu   Power of Attorney 
i  ue . Every day,  even day  a week, it became our live . It’  
ea y to fall into a groove. Sometime  that groove i  comforting, 
but  ometime  it make  you complacent. It’  important to  tay 
on top of the  ituation and not take thing  for granted. 

A  a caregiver, you know your loved one and hi  or her 
treatment plan the be t.  You can ea ily recognize when 
 omething i  working well or when  omething i  wrong.  Never 
he itate to acknowledge improvement or voice a concern, 
alway  a k que tion  about a procedure with which you are 
unfamiliar, and continually  eek out beneft  to which your 
loved one i  entitled. Information i  not alway  volunteered to 
you; if you don’t a k, you might not receive. 

Being a caregiver mean  being an advocate.  You’ve already 
committed your elf to caring for your loved one; it come  
naturally that  tanding up for him or her  hould be part of 
that care.” 

- Liza B. 

As a caregiver, you may fnd yourself in situations w ere you need to 
advocate for your service member/veteran wit  TBI or for yourself. 

But you may be saying to yourself, 

• “What  e? Advocate? I’ve always been the quiet type. I’  not 
co fortable de anding anything fro  anybody,” or 

• “I don’t have the education or authority to talk back to those who hold 
positions of authority,” or 

• “I’d rather be dead than have to speak in public.” 

Advocacy involves basic communication skills: 

• listening to w at ot er people  ave to say, and 

• talking about w at is important to you. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 

You are an 
advocate when 
you  peak out on 
behalf of  omeone 
or  omething that 
you believe in. 
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Advocacy i  a 
form of problem 
 olving,  omething 
that you probably 
already do every 
day in your own 
life. 

Learning how to 
talk with health 
care provider  i  
part of being a 
good advocate. 

DoD i  the 
Department of 
Defen e. 

VA  tand  for the 
Department of 
Veteran  Affair . 

You can learn to build on t e problem-solving skills t at you already 
 ave to become an advocate. 

Generally, t ere are t ree types of advocacy: 

• Self-advocac  – understanding and effectively communicating your 
own needs to ot ers 

• Individual advocac  – speaking out on be alf of your service 
member/veteran wit  TBI 

• S stems advocac  – attempting to c ange government, 
organization or agency policy, rules, or regulations. 

Advocacy is all about: 

• knowing w at you want in a situation 

• getting t e facts 

• planning your strategy 

• being frm and persistent 

• maintaining your credibility. 

Let’s look at situations w ere your advocacy skills are needed. 

How Do I Advocate to the Health Care Team? 
Becoming an advocate about TBI begins w en you frst meet t e  ealt  
care team w o care for your injured service member/veteran.  

Try to learn as muc  as you can from t em about TBI and t e treatment 
plan for your service member/veteran.  Try to learn as muc  as you can 
about t e DoD and  A medical systems and  ow to use t ese services. 
(See Modules 2 and 4.) 

T is is all part of getting t e facts. Understanding t e facts will make you 
communicate better wit  everyone.  

Tips for advocating wit   ealt  care providers: 

• If you  ave problems or concerns wit  t e care your service member/ 
veteran is receiving, identify w at you t ink is needed. 

• Be specifc. 

• Talk about your service member/veteran’s needs directly to t e 
members of t e  ealt  care team. Early morning is w en doctors 
make t eir rounds, visiting patients. T is may be t e best time to talk 
to t em. 

• Be clear and be frm about w at you need. 

C apter 3 - Becoming an Advocate10 



       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Ba ically you have to take the well-being of your loved one 
into account or you’ll get lo t in the  huffe. There’  a bunch 
of people here in the ho pital and they’re injured.  If you don’t 
keep up with your loved one’  therapy, you will get lo t in the 
 huffe becau e there are  o many need  to be taken care of. 

You have to be your own advocate and the advocate for your 
loved one, and make  ure he’  getting everything he need .” 

- Emily S. 

• Be persistent and frm, but in a cooperative manner.  If you don’t get a 
response rig t away, keep asking.  

• If t is approac  does not seem to work, contact t e Ombudsman or 
Patient Advocate at t e service member/veteran’s  ealt  care facility. 

• Try not to be confrontational. 

• Come prepared wit  a list of your questions w en attending care 
conferences. Take notes during meetings or ask a friend or anot er 
family member to do t is for you. 

• Do not tell someone  ow to do  is or  er job. It seldom works.  
Instead, talk to t e person as a concerned family member and explain 
your worries calmly.   

• Remember, t e  ealt  care providers are in c arge of your loved one’s 
care. You will be talking wit  t em on a regular basis.  

• Work wit  t e  ealt  care providers.  Remember, t ey are well 
intentioned. T ey mig t not know t e exact needs of your loved one 
yet. You are telling t em. 

• Give reasons for  ealt  care providers to give special care to your 
family member.  Tell t em about  is or  er stories and personality 
traits. If t ey get to know your loved one, t ey may be more alert to 
 is or  er care. 

• Often, if you let  ealt  care providers get to know you, t ey will listen 
to your concerns wit  better understanding. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 11 



           
          

       

            
          

            
        

         
            
          

            
           

       

“Try to keep a cool head when you are  peaking on behalf of 
your elf or other . Know what you’re talking about.  If you 
don’t, then a k que tion  and be willing to learn.  The more 
you  ound like you’re angry or ‘ju t complaining,’ the le   
other  will li ten. If you are receptive to  omeone, often he or 
 he i  receptive back.  Thi  i  what maintain  a level of re pect 
and credibility.”  

- Liza B. 

“Thi  i  all part of getting the fact . Under tanding the fact  
will make you communicate better with everyone.  

If you’re really involved, I think the doctor  have more re pect, 
they’re more likely to li ten to you.  They feel like you’re 
concerned. 

You need to  et goal  for your hu band and hi  life; it’  really 
about what you want to accompli h through therapy. So there 
are time  when I don’t think you  hould be afraid to  peak up. 
Maybe they’re the expert—the phy ical therapi t or the  peech 
therapi t—but you  hould  peak up and tell them what your 
goal  are. If they’re not meeting them, then you  hould not be 
afraid to tell them or—if it’  not working out— reque t another 
therapi t. If it’  ju t not working out or you feel  omething’  not 
right, don’t be afraid to a k for another per on to work with.” 

- Patty H. 

How Do I Advocate to Employers and Others? 
You may need to advocate on be alf of your service member/veteran wit  
TBI to assure access to employment, transportation, or commercial places. 

T e Americans wit  Disabilities Act (ADA) requires t at employers, public 
transportation, and commercial businesses not discriminate against 
people wit  disabilities. It requires reasonable c anges to be made so 
t at t e person can work, ride on public transportation, and/or use 
commercial places.  

C apter 3 - Becoming an Advocate12 



 

  

 

If you t ink your service member/veteran wit  TBI is being discriminated 
against, speak up. Get to know your family member’s rig ts under t e 
ADA and  ow to advocate on  is or  er be alf by going to 
 ttp://www.ada.gov. 

How Can I Advocate to the Broader 
Community? 
After you  ave some practice as a caregiver to a person wit  TBI, you 
will begin to know w at life is like wit  TBI and w at families affected by 
TBI need. 

T ose w o  ave not lived your experiences may  ave no idea w at you 
 ave gone t roug . You can educate ot ers and raise public awareness 
of t e impact of TBI on individuals and families… t roug  advocacy.   

W en you are ready, you can educate ot ers by s aring your experiences 
wit  t em. You may fnd it  elpful to work wit  ot ers in t e local 
c apter of t e Brain Injury Association of America (see Appendix) or t e 
Wounded Warrior Project (see Appendix) on more organized efforts to 
raise awareness of TBI. 

Working wit  ot ers will bring you into contact wit  ot er people w o 
 ave also walked in your s oes. It may  elp bring meaning and a greater 
purpose to your family’s experience. 

How Can I Advocate to Policy Makers? 
T e time may come w en you want to broaden your advocacy skills to 
c ange t e policies or laws of local, state, or federal government.  

Systems advocacy uses many of t e same skills t at you  ave been 
learning. Join wit  ot ers to  elp pass important laws.  Veterans and 
military service groups as well as TBI-related groups may be interested in 
advocating for c ange. 

Laws suc  as t e Americans wit  Disabilities Act and t e 
Family and Medical Leave Act were passed due to t e 
advocacy of people just like you. 

You may fnd t e idea of being an advocate  ard or scary.  Most family 
caregivers grow more at ease over time as t ey practice t ese skills.  

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 13 
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You will  ave moments of triump  and moments of setbacks. But if you 
keep at it, you will fnd t at your own confdence and skills will grow and 
c ange you as a person. And, you will  ave made a difference in t e world. 

T e Brain Injury Resource Center ( ttp://www. eadinjury.com/advocacy. tm) 
and t e Brain Injury Association of America ( ttp://www.biausa.org/ 
media. tm)  ave tool kits, fact s eets, and ot er materials to  elp you 
develop your TBI advocacy skills. 

T ere are groups w o can  elp you speak up for your 
family member. Veterans service organizations and 
military service organizations can also advocate on your 
be alf. See www.disabilityinfo.gov for more information. 

“I wi h I didn’t have to work a real J-O-B full time  o that I could 
really jump up and down and do a lot more than I do. But I’m 
 tarting to learn the in  and out  politically, and I’ve  tarted 
really pulling on my Congre  man’  ear  and my Senator ’ 
ear . I promi ed my  on, and I promi ed the two familie  of hi  
be t friend , that, until I can’t do it anymore, I wouldn’t  top 
advocating on their behalf, becau e it’  going to be around 
forever, and I’m not going to be here forever to take care of my 
 on. Somebody i  going to have to, and it  hould be our nation 
and our  y tem. The e kid  were not drafted, they volunteered 
to  erve. They deployed,  ome of them volunteering to go back 
over and over again, and it’  the lea t we can do. We are not 
doing enough, we are not doing enough. 

Thi  i  my niche. Thi  i  where it work . Thi  i  where all the 
piece  ft together, and thi  i  where I can do the mo t. People 
 ay, ‘Well, Adam ha  been out for a year and a half now, and 
there’  no rea on for you to have to devote  o much time to 
all thi .’ I ju t think to my elf, ‘You ju t don’t get it. It’  not a 
matter of having to. It’  what need  to be done, and I can do it, 
and I can do it well. I’m going to do it.’” 

- Cyd D. 
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What Are the Basics of Speaking Up for M  Famil  
Member? 

1. Identify Yourself 
State your name and identify yourself as a caregiver/ 
constituent. 

2. Be Specifc 
Clearly describe t e issue and state your goals. If you are 
advocating on be alf of proposed legislation, include t e 
name and number of t e relevant bill. 

3. Make it Personal 
T e best t ing you can do as an advocate is to give t e issue 
your individual voice. Use personal examples and speak in 
your own words. 

4. Be Confdent 
You may also know more about t e issue t an t e person 
to w om you are advocating. T at is w y it is a good idea 
to offer yourself as a source of information. 

5. Be Polite 
Always work on t e basis t at your opponents are open to 
reason and discussion. If you are rude, your message will 
not be received. 

6. Be Brief 
Communication t at focuses strongly on one argument 
is t e most effective. Keep it to one issue. Limit written 
documents to one page. 

7. Be Timely 
Your message is more likely to be considered if it is 
immediately relevant. 

8. Be Factual 
Use facts and statistics. Make sure t e information you 
provide is accurate. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 15 
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Chapter 4 

Taking Care of Yourself 

Whose Care Comes First? 
Caregiving requires you to take on new roles. You will need to learn new 
skills to  elp your family member wit  TBI. 

Keep in mind, all t ese new demands  appen at t e same time t at you and 
your family are coming to terms wit  t e impact of TBI on your loved one. 

You want to give t e best possible care and support for your family 
member’s recovery.  You may fnd yourself spending all your time and 
energy dealing wit  your family member’s needs.  T is may leave you 
feeling drained. 

You may be tempted to put your own needs on  old.  It’s not wise to do 
t is. You won’t be able to give t e best care or cope wit  your new tasks. 

“I went and  aw a p ychologi t and that wa  probably one of 
the be t thing  I did. It wa  for two day  a week, an hour each 
 e  ion, and  he wa  ju t… a neutral per on. I could come in 
and  ay all thi   tuff wa  going on, and  he would actually 
help me make deci ion  a  to where to go next or what thing  
to do for Pat. She could  tand back, look at everything, and 
help me make  en e of it. That wa  a huge help for me. It 
wa  an hour that wa  ju t about me and we could talk about 
what wa  going on. She could put thing  in per pective for me 
when I couldn’t.  I probably  aw her for  ix month . 

We got involved in the community.  We found a church, and 
that wa  a great ble  ing becau e the people in the church 
really  upported u  while we were there.  They invited u  to do 
thing  in the community away from the ho pital. 

I al o joined the women’   occer team.  The ho pital provided 
a place for Pat to be on Tue day night, and I could get away 
and play. 

Later on, I needed a rea on to go to the gym,  o we put 
together a team to run the Army 10-miler for Pat. I had 
a rea on to go to the gym becau e I needed to train.  It’  
 omething for me--I did it la t year, I ran 10 mile !  We are 
doing it again thi  year.” 

- Patty H. 

The very be t 
thing you can 
do to take care 
of your family 
member with TBI 
and other  in 
your family who 
depend on you 
i  to take care of 
your elf. 
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“I know you can only tell other   o many time  about taking a 
break and getting away from the ho pital. But I wi h I would 
have taken more time at the front end of the whole injury 
becau e a  Mike ha  improved, he need  me more and more, 
and I want to be with him more and more. I have le   and le   
time to go about and do my own  tuff, wherea  when he wa  
lying in the ho pital all day with hi  eye  clo ed, I  hould have 
gone and relaxed and re earched and taken care of thing . 

I know you can only tell people that  o many time , but it really 
take  them learning that in order to take care of them elve . It 
i  a big thing for caregiver  to realize that they don’t have to 
feel guilty about  tepping away.” 

- Meredit  H. 

How Can I Stay Emotionally Healthy? 
You may move t roug  a series of stages as you come to terms wit  
t e c anges in your family member.  In t e frst couple of mont s, for 
example, you may be feeling  appy t at your service member/veteran 
is alive and  opeful t at  e or s e will recover fully and quickly.  As 
time goes by, progress may slow and you may feel anxious and scared.  
Sometimes you t ink t at a full recovery mig t  appen faster, if only  e 
or s e would work  arder at it. As recovery progresses, you may fnd 
yourself feeling discouraged and depressed or even guilty.  You just don’t 
know  ow to  elp your family member get better. 

Feelings of depression may progress into feelings of despair and a sense 
of being trapped, if recovery slows down over time.  If your service 
member/veteran  as sustained a severe TBI and recovery is diffcult, you 
may fnd yourself experiencing a period of grief and deep mourning.  
Eventually—and t is may take up to two years or longer—you may fnd 
yourself stepping back from t e pain, accepting w at is, and fnding 
peace in your family’s situation. 

You may not go t roug  t ese stages exactly like t is.  Knowing w at 
many caregivers and family members go t roug  as t ey adjust to life 
after TBI may  elp you know t at your reactions are “normal.” 
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Alt oug  your reactions are normal, t ere can be  armful effects if you 
focus all your attention on your service member/veteran:  

• You may experience caregiver burnout. 

• If you do not take care of yourself—emotionally and p ysically—you 
may end up being  armful to yourself. 

• You may feel listless, isolated, or bottled up.  T ose w o are burned 
out may try to use alco ol to cope. You may  ave poor  ygiene 
or  ave emotional outbursts. T ese are signs of burnout and 
compassion fatigue. Compassion fatigue is an outcome of 
c ronic, unrelieved stress. 

You can take t e Caregiver Assessment at t e end of t is 
c apter to see w et er t is is somet ing  appening 
to you. 

If you do fnd yourself suffering from caregiver burnout or compassion 
fatigue, take  eart in t e knowledge t at you are a deeply caring person. 

Here is a list of w at you can do: 

• Find a friend or family member to talk to about your feelings or join 
a support group wit  ot er families affected by TBI. Talking wit  
someone can relieve stress and reduce anxiety because you will learn 
you are not alone. 

• State affliates of t e Brain Injury Association of America (see Resources 
in t e Appendix) can  elp you fnd a support group. 

• If stress, sadness, or anxiety begins to feel out of control, seek 
professional  elp from a counselor, t erapist, religious/spiritual leader, 
or social worker.  

• See Module 4 for information about counseling  elp for military/ 
veteran family members. 

• T e table on page 22 describes many of t e common issues t at 
caregivers face. Also, t e table offers ideas for steps you can take 
to cope. 

How Can I Stay Physically Healthy? 
Healt y be aviors can keep you well. T ey can  elp you cope wit  t e 
stress of caregiving. T is section contains some  ealt y lifestyle tips.   
T e more you take care of yourself, t e better you will feel.  

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 

Burnout i  feeling 
hopele  ne   
about your 
 ituation. 

Compa  ion 
fatigue i  the 
 tre   re ulting 
from helping or 
wanting to help a 
 uffering per on. 

Take  tep  to take 
care of your elf 
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Mo t adult  need 
7 to 8 hour  of 
 leep per night. 

“I  uppo e the mo t challenging thing i  adju ting from 
what wa  to what i . That tran ition wa  really diffcult for 
me becau e of lack of information. You  tart to feel like, oh 
my go h, I’m going to have to take care of thi  per on and 
I’m going to be cut off from the world for the re t of my life 
becau e I’ll ju t have to be at home with thi  per on 24/7. 

That wa  really tough, and I wi h I would have known before 
how many option  are out there and that you’re not going to 
be  tuck. There are way  to be able to get away and to feel that 
freedom, and that wa  a really big challenge for me. It  cared 
me a lot. Being a 25-year-old young woman, married for four 
year , I ju t really didn’t think that’  what I had in my future. 

For me per onally, I really had to come to term  with the fact 
that the Mike that I married had changed and that I had a 
new Mike. There were a lot of thing  that were very  imilar 
to the old Mike, and a lot of thing  that reminded me of the 
old Mike, but thi  i  a new per on and I have to have new 
expectation  and new goal , and everything had to  hift 
and change. I think once that all happened for me, I mean, 
I’m really happy. I love Mike and I love that he’   till here 
with me and that we’re able to do thing , and part of that 
ha  to do with our relation hip before. What helped wa  
ju t coming to term  with the fact that thing  had defnitely 
changed but not alway  for the wor t. I need to be open to 
the fact that it i  a change.” 

- Meredit  H. 

Sleep 
If you don’t get enoug  sleep, you are likely to be tired and irritable 
during t e day.  You also may fnd it  ard to concentrate.  Studies s ow 
t at people w o do not get enoug  sleep are less productive, tend to 
overeat, and are even more likely to get in accidents. 

Try t ese tips for getting a comfortable nig t’s sleep: 

• E tabli h a routine for when you go to bed and when you get up every 
day.  T is can reinforce your body’s sleep-wake cycle. 
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“Ju t  tay  trong and pace your elf, and defnitely  eek help.  
Seek a  upport group and have that network for your elf, 
becau e you’re going to need it.  You’re in it for the long haul. 
You’re not going to give them a new brain and everything i  
going to be better and they’re going to learn everything again. 

It’  not like an amputation.  There’  no pro thetic, and that’  
the hard thing to  wallow.” 

- Sandy M. 

• E tabli h a relaxing bedtime routine.  Take a bat , read a book, or fnd 
anot er activity t at  elps you s ift from your busy daytime life to 
restful sleep. 

• Go to bed when you’re tired and turn out the light .  If you can’t fall 
asleep, get up and do somet ing else until you’re tired. 

• Do not rely on  leeping pill .  C eck wit  your doctor before taking 
any sleep medications, as t ey can interact wit  ot er medications or 
a medical condition. You may  ave an underlying sleep disorder t at 
requires treatment. 

• Don’t exerci e clo e to bedtime.  It may make it  arder to fall asleep. 

• If you are having trouble  leeping, u e the tip  above to ea e your concern . 

• Avoid too much alcohol and caffeine.  Too muc  of eit er usually 
reduces t e quality of sleep. 

• Have  omeone  tay over to take over the care dutie  during the night. 

Eat a Healthy Diet 
A  ealt y diet is one t at is low in fat,  ig  in fber from w ole grains, 
fruits, and vegetables, and includes lean cuts of meat, poultry, eggs 
and ot er protein sources.  A  ealt y diet also  elps you to maintain a 
 ealt y weig t. 

It can be tempting to overeat. Do not use food as a comfort w en you 
are stressed and sad. You may gain unwanted weig t.  

Use low-calorie versions of comfort foods, e.g., sugar-free  ot c ocolate, 
or fnd ot er ways to comfort yourself, suc  as a  ot bat  or a good book. 

It’  hard to  leep 
when you’re 
worried about 
your family 
member’  medical 
condition, unpaid 
bill , or legal 
i  ue . 

For information 
on how to eat 
healthfully, 
con ult the 
Dietary Guideline  
for American  and 
the Food Guide 
Pyramid at http:// 
www.mypyramid. 
gov/guideline / 
index.html. 
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Coping with Caregiver Challenges 

How to Cope 

• Deep breat ing and ot er 
relaxation met ods 

• Exercise 
• Time management 
• Meditation 
• Respite care to get breaks 
• Take  elp from friends and 
family w en it is offered. 

• Humor 
• Keep some t ings from your 
previous life t at are important 
to you. 

• Reward yourself. 
• Stay in touc  wit  friends. 
• Set limits. 
• Join a support group. 
• Contact a t erapist. 
• Read a book. 
• Listen to music t at lig tens 
your mood. 

• Talk over your feelings wit  
ot ers, e.g., in a support group. 

• Keep a journal to explore your 
feelings. Give yourself a break, 
by asking for  elp in caregiving. 

• Try to rest bot  your body and 
your mind. 

• Find someone w o can listen 
wit out giving advice or making 
comments. 

• Focus on positive relations ips 
in your life – family, friends, and 
pets. 

• Know your limits in caregiving. 
It is okay to seek  elp from 
ot ers if caregiving becomes too 
muc  for you. 

• See C apter 6 for ideas for a 
back-up plan. 

Symptoms 

• Headac es 
• Neck and s oulders tig ten 
• Fatigue 
• Trouble sleeping 
• Weig t c ange 
• Stomac  upsets 
• Increased use of alco ol, drugs, 
tobacco 

• Fear and worry 
• Mood swings 
• Crying spells 
• Irritability 
• Depression 
• Forgetfulness 
• Poor concentration 
• Low productivity 
• Negative attitude 
• Confusion 
• Weariness 
• Boredom 
• Feelings of isolation 
• Hig  blood pressure 

• Feeling blue 
• Feeling sad 
• Wit drawing 
• Irritability 
• Constant sad, anxious, or 
“empty” feelings 

• Feelings of  opelessness and/or 
gloom 

• Feelings of guilt, being 
wort less, and/or  elpless 

• Bad temper, restless 
• Loss of interest in activities 
or  obbies once enjoyable, 
including sex 

• Tired and decreased energy 
• Trouble concentrating 
• Trouble remembering details 
and making decisions 

• Can’t sleep, early–morning 
wakefulness, or too muc  
sleeping 

Challenge 

Stress 

Stress is t e mental and 
p ysical reaction to events 
t at upset our balance in 
life. 

C ronic stress t at doesn’t 
go away can lead to serious 
 ealt  problems over time. 

Sadness, Depression 

Sadness and grieving are 
normal responses to t e loss 
of life as you once knew it. 
Sadness and grieving can 
lead to depression. 

Symptoms of depression are 
a combination of symptoms 
t at interfere wit  a person’s 
ability to work, sleep, 
study, eat, and enjoy once 
pleasurable activities. 

Major depression is 
disabling and prevents a 
person from living normally. 
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Coping with Caregiver Challenges 

Challenge Symptoms How to Cope 

Sadness, Depression • Overeating or appetite loss 
• Having t oug ts of wanting to 
be dead rat er t an living in 
all t is pain--“I would rat er be 
dead t an deal wit  all t is pain 
and suffering.” 

• See C apter 7 for organizing 
 elp from family and friends 
(Home Care Team). 

• If symptoms persist, seek 
professional  elp. Counseling 
and/or medications  ave proven

• Suicide attempts 
• Constant ac es or pains, 
 eadac es, cramps, or stomac  
problems t at do not ease, 
even wit  treatment 

effective in treating depression. 
• Seek  elp immediately from 
medical care staff if you  ave 
t oug ts of suicide. Seek 
counseling and/or medications 
from a provider. 

Anxiet  • Ongoing worry and tension 
• Viewing  problems as 

• Use problem-solving met ods 
(see below). 

Anxiety is excessive worry overw elming • Talk to a friend or family 
about life. It is a reaction • Restlessness or a feeling of member. 
to stress and can lead to being “edgy” • Exercise. 
depression. • Bad temper 

• Muscle tension 
• Headac es 
• Sweating 
• Diffculty concentrating 
• Nausea 
• Needing to go to t e bat room 
often 

• Being tired 
• Trouble falling or staying asleep 
• Trembling 
• Being easily startled 

• Eat a balanced diet. 
• Avoid caffeine. 
• Write in your journal. 
• If symptoms persist, seek 
professional  elp. 

• Counseling and/or medications 
can effectively treat anxiety. 

Exercise 
Exercise can relieve stress, reduce depression, make you feel better about 
yourself,  elp you maintain your weig t, and give you some time alone. 

It doesn’t  ave to be strenuous. A 30-minute walk on most days is usually 
enoug  to protect your  ealt . You can break t e 30 minutes into 
s orter 10-minute segments, if t at’s all t e time you  ave. 

If you already  ave an exercise routine in place, try to stick wit  it.  Doing 
t ings t at were important to you before t e TBI can  elp you cope.  You 
will be a better caregiver. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 

Exerci e i  one of 
the  ingle be t 
way  to protect 
your health. 
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U ing any form of 
tobacco damage  
your health. 

Be reali tic. 

“I didn’t do a very good job of taking care of my elf, and 
it didn’t take it  toll until about four year  later. Now I’m 
paying the con equence . My blood pre  ure i  high. Phy ical 
thing  are cropping up. During the fr t year, I didn’t take 
care of my elf. 

I didn’t  leep.  When I’d go to bed, thing  would ju t run 
through my head.  When I fnally did go to  leep, I woke up 
in the morning with reality hitting me in the face, like I can’t 
believe thi  i  my life. You get out of bed and you ju t put one 
foot in front of the other.” 

- Denise G. 

If you are new to exercise, c eck wit  your personal  ealt  care provider 
and start out slowly.  Remember to include stretc ing and strengt  
building in your routine. 

T ere are many exercise videos t at you can use at  ome.  You don’t 
need to fnd t e time or money to go to a gym. 

Tobacco Use 
If you don’t use tobacco products, don’t start.  Find ot er ways to cope 
wit  t e stress. 

If you use tobacco products, stress may increase your tobacco use.  If you 
use tobacco products, it may be diffcult to quit during periods of stress, 
suc  as w en you are learning to care for someone wit  TBI. 

Your goal rig t now may be simply to not increase t e number of 
tobacco products you use eac  day.  

Later, you may want to start cutting down on t e number of tobacco 
products and t en quit altoget er. 

T e nicotine in tobacco is addictive. Most smokers fnd it takes several 
attempts to quit before t ey are successful. Ask your doctor about 
medications or programs t at can  elp you quit. 

Alcohol and Other Drugs 
W en life is stressful, you may fnd it diffcult to solve problems, make 
decisions, and take care of yourself. 
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Some people turn to alco ol or ot er drugs to  elp t em relax.  Alco ol 
tends to make problems worse. 

Using alco ol or drugs to make you feel better in t e s ort term can be 
dangerous. You can become dependent on t ese substances.  T is will 
interfere wit  your responsibilities to your family.  

If you drink, do so in moderation (i.e., one drink per day for women, two 
drinks per day for men). Find ot er ways to relieve stress and to reward 
yourself for doing a  ard job well. 

Routine Medical Care 
Remember, you can’t take care of someone else well unless you are 
strong and  ealt y.  

T is includes getting routine medical Take care of yourself frst. 
and dental care, suc  as preventive It’s not being selfs . It is 
screenings (e.g., mammograms, 

being realistic and loving blood pressure c ecks) and regular 
to you, your loved one, attention to medical problems t at 

you may  ave. and ot er family members. 
It’s okay to  ave your family 
member wit  TBI sit in t e waiting room w ile you see t e doctor, 
dentist, or ot er provider if  e or s e is able, or make plans for care if  e 
or s e cannot be left alone. 

If you become sick, worn down, or burned out, you will not be able to 
provide good care to your family member.  

“No, I didn’t take care of my elf, and I  till haven’t really, two 
year  later.  Now I’m getting to the point where I’ve realized 
that I’ve neglected my elf, ju t the routine thing , like doctor 
appointment , dental appointment , and phy ical  for my elf. 
I’ve ended up with a lot of  tomach problem  a  a re ult.  Now 
I’m trying to play catch-up becau e I didn’t really take care of 
my elf the la t couple of year . That’  been kind of a downer, I 
gue   you could  ay.” 

- Aimee W. 

You can’t take 
care of your elf 
or  omeone el e 
if you’re drunk or 
high. 

Caregiver  often 
overlook their own 
health a  they 
 truggle to cope 
with the medical 
need  of their 
loved one . 
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Paying attention 
to your emotional 
and phy ical 
health i  the mo t 
important thing 
you can do to 
help your family 
member with TBI. 

Endorphin  
are natural 
 ub tance  in your 
body that reduce 
 tre   and make 
you feel better. 

What Are Strategies for Self-Care? 

Problem Solving 
Learning  ow to be a good problem solver can  elp you cope wit  stress 
and reduce anxiety.  Here are some simple problem-solving steps: 

• Identify t e problem. If t e problem  as many parts, break it down 
into one problem at a time. 

• Brainstorm solutions. T ink of as many possibilities as you can. 

• Assess options. Consider t e pros and cons of eac  possibility. 

• C oose a solution t at seems to ft best for you. 

• Try t e solution out. 

• If it didn’t work, try anot er solution until you fnd t e one t at works. 

Stress Busters 
• Practice deep breat ing. Take a deep breat ,  old it for a few 
seconds, and t en let it out. Continue to breat e deeply until you feel 
yourself calm down. 

• Relax your muscles. Lying down, begin by tensing your toes, t en 
relaxing t em. T en tense your ankles and relax. Continue up your 
body to your fore ead, tensing and relaxing eac  set of muscles. T en 
lie quietly for a few minutes, letting your body melt into t e foor. 

• Try meditation.  Select a quiet spot in t e  ouse and a time w en you 
can be quiet for 15 minutes. Sit down and rest your  ands in your lap. 
Close your eyes. Clear your mind. Breat e in deeply, t en let your 
breat  out w ile you say a word suc  as “one.” Repeat continuously.  
Try to clear all t oug ts from your mind as you do t is—it takes 
practice, but you’ll fnd yourself able to do so for longer and longer 
periods of time. 

• Manage your time effectively. Plan a ead so t at you  ave enoug  
time to arrive at appointments on time. Plan your day or week sensibly, 
so t at you are not trying to get too muc  done in too little time. 

• Find time to exercise.  Exercise  elps your brain release endorphins. 
It also gives you some alone time. 

• Try Tai C i or yoga. Many people fnd t ese activities  elpful to 
relieve stress. 

• Find ways to relax and take your mind off your daily routine: Read a 
book, watc  your favorite movie/TV s ow, or spend time wit  a friend. 
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T e works eet below  elps you to evaluate your stress level. 

You can ask  ealt  care providers to teac  you stress reduction strategies 
and to provide you wit  relaxation tapes. 

The 13-Item Stress Test

 1. True False I  ave a lot to do.

 2. True False I  ave more to do t an I can  andle.

 3. True False I’m not being productive.

 4. True False I’m trying really  ard, but getting 
not ing done. 

5. True False I’m feeling un ealt y.

 6. True False I can’t afford to take breaks or time off.

 7. True False I’m pus ing myself too  ard.

 8. True False I don’t sleep very well.

 9. True False Too many people are telling me w at to do. 

10. True False I am not treating people t e way I want 
to be treated. 

11. True False I feel totally ex austed. 

12. True False Nobody is  appy wit  w at I do. 

13. True False I can’t stand living like t is. 

Scoring: T e more True responses you circle, t e greater t e pressure 
you’re feeling. Refer to t e Stress Buster ideas on page 26 for suggestions 
to decrease stress. 
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Caregiver Self-Assessment 
Questionnaire 
How are you? 

American Medical Association 
Physicians dedicated to the health of America 
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TION 

Caregivers are often so concerned with caring for their relative’s needs that they lose sight 
of their own wellbeing. Please take  ust a moment to answer the following questions. Once you 
have answered the questions, turn the page to do a self-evaluation. 

During the past week or so, I have... 

1. Had trouble keeping my mind 
on what I was doing ...................❑ es ❑No 

2. Felt that I couldn’t leave my 
relative alone................................❑ es ❑No 

3. Had difficulty making 
decisions .....................................❑ es ❑No 

4. Felt completely overwhelmed.......❑ es ❑No 

5. Felt useful and needed ...............❑ es ❑No 

6. Felt lonely ...................................❑ es ❑No 

7. Been upset that my relative has 
changed so much from his/her 
former self....................................❑ es ❑No 

8. Felt a loss of privacy and/or 
personal time ..............................❑ es ❑No 

9. Been edgy or irritable ..................❑ es ❑No 

10.Had sleep disturbed because 
of caring for my relative ..............❑ es ❑No 

11.Had a crying spell(s) ...................❑ es ❑No 

12.Felt strained between work 
and family responsibilities ............❑ es ❑No 

13.Had back pain .............................❑ es ❑No 

14.Felt ill (headaches, stomach 
problems or common cold) .............❑ es ❑No 

15.Been satisfied with the support 
my family has given me ..............❑ es ❑No 

16.Found my relative’s living situation 
to be inconvenient or a barrier 
to care ........................................❑ es ❑No 

17.On a scale of 1 to 10, 
with 1 being “not stressful” to 10 being 
“extremely stressful,” please rate your current 
level of stress. _______ 

18.On a scale of 1 to 10, 
with 1 being “very healthy” to 10 being “very 
ill,” please rate your current health compared to 
what it was this time last year. _______ 

Comments: 
(Please feel free to comment or provide feedback) 
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Self-evaluation: 
To Determine the Score: 

1.Reverse score questions 
5 and 15. (For example, 
a “No” response should be 
counted as “Yes” and a 
“Yes” response should be 
counted as “No”  

 .Total the number 
of “yes” responses. 

To Interpret the Score: 
Chances are that you 
are experiencing a high 
degree of distress: 

• If you answered “Yes” to 
either or both Questions 
4 and 11; or 

• If your total “Yes” score 
= 10 or more; or 

• If your score on 
Question 17 is 6 or 
higher; or 

• If your score on 
Question 18 is 6 or 
higher. 

Next steps: 
• Consider seeing a 
doctor for a check-up 
for yourself. 

• Consider having some 
relief from caregiving. 
(Discuss with the 
doctor or a social worker 
the resources available in 
your 
community.) 

• Consider joining a 
support group 

 aluable Resources 
for Caregivers: 
Eldercare Locator: 
(a national directory of 
community services  
1-800- 677-1116 
www.aoa.gov/elderpage/ 
locator.html 

Family Caregiver Alliance 
1-415- 434-3388 
www.caregiver.org 

Medicaid Hotline 
Baltimore, MD 
1-800-638-6833 

National Alliance for 
Caregiving 
1-301-718-8444 
www.caregiving.org 

National Family 
Caregivers Association 
1-800 896-3650 
www.nfcacares.org 

National Information 
Center for Children and 
Youth with Disabilities 
1-800-695-0 85 
www.nichcy.org 

Local Resources and Contacts: 
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Journal 

The que tion  below can help you refect on your experience a  a caregiver. 
You can write your thought  here, copy thi  page and add it to your 
journal if you keep one, or refect on the e que tion  in your journal. 

What are the  ain sources of stress in  y life?  How do I handle it? How 
could I handle it better? 

Other ideas for e otional self-care that I will try: 

Ideas for taking care of  yself physically that I plan to do: 
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Chapter 5 

Helping Your Children Cope with TBI 

Having a parent wit  TBI can be frig tening for a c ild w o looks to  is 
or  er parent to provide strengt  and safety.   

T e parent wit  TBI may no longer act t e same as  e or s e did before t e injury. 
Your family member/parent wit  TBI may be angry, depressed, or uncertain. 

As a result, t e special parent-c ild bond t at existed previously  as c anged. 

C ildren may be confused and upset about w at is going on. T is could 
be due to worry about a parent’s condition or concerns about c anges 
in t eir parents’ relations ip. It could also be due to fnancial strains, or 
simply adjusting to t e new “normal.” 

It is important to recognize t at your c ildren are grieving, just as you 
are. T ey may wit draw from social activities wit  peers,  ave mood 
swings, become wit drawn or disruptive, do poorly in sc ool, and s ow 
ot er be avioral problems. 

C ildren also need time and space to be kids. Communicate wit  your 
c ild t at  e or s e is not to blame for t e TBI. 

Some c ildren may need to take on some caregiving tasks for t e parent 
or for younger c ildren in t e family.  C ildren w o care for parents or 
ot er relatives experience considerable confict over t e reversal of roles 
between parent and c ild. 

Make sure any tasks t at your c ild takes on— ouse old c ores, for 
example--are suitable for  is or  er age. Strive as muc  as possible to 

“Thankfully, they’re pretty adaptable, but  till they’re kid , 
and that’  why we’ve had to  eek coun eling.  My  on i  
dealing with  econdary po t-traumatic  tre   di order.  He’  
very terrifed that every time my hu band goe  in the ho pital, 
he’  not going to come home.  So we deal with that. With my 
daughter, we’re kind of dealing with the teenage i  ue .  Plu  
 he’  pretty angry at my hu band.  

He’  not who he u ed to be.  You know, I think the key i  
talking, keeping the line  of communication open, letting your 
kid  expre   to you if they’re mad, angry, whatever it i .  It’  
okay.  Emotion  are okay.  Do not hold it in becau e that’  
going to make it wor e in the long term.” 

- Anonymous 

Many children 
feel a  if they 
have lo t both 
parent :  one to 
TBI and the other 
to caregiving.  

Remind your 
children that you 
are the caregiver 
and that they can 
rely on you to be 
their parent. 
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Children need 
time to grieve. 

fnd ot er adults to  elp you, rat er t an relying on your c ildren to play 
a major caregiving role. 

You can  elp your c ildren by explaining TBI in a way t at t ey can 
understand (see below). Ask a  ealt  care provider to talk wit  your c ildren. 

Build new family routines, and keep an eye out for signs t at your c ild is 
not coping well. 

T e table on page 34 offers some ways to explain TBI to c ildren of 
different ages. If your c ild appears to be depressed for a long time or  e 
or s e begins taking on risky be aviors, seek professional  elp. 

“When Tim wa   tarting to read and do word fnding, tho e 
game  were fun activitie  for the kid  to do with him. They 
took part in hi  recovery, and I think that involvement wa  
probably the key factor that kept the children from getting 
re entful, from being i olated. The kid  have told me  ince 
then that they had wanted to know about thing   ooner. They 
thought that we kept a lot of thing  from them. 

I  till think that there are  ome thing  kid  at that age don’t 
really need to know and they learned thing  along the way 
that they were ready for. But they did want to know. They’re 
very intuitive. Sharing age-appropriate information meant 
that they  till had a little control in their live , too. They could 
then proce   why Mommy and Daddy had to be away and not 
go to the dark  ide of their imagination thinking their world  
were falling apart and not have a clue a  to why. I think not 
di cu  ing the i  ue  i  probably the wor t thing you can do for 
your children. They don’t like being left in the dark.” 

- S annon M. 

How Can I Tell My Child about TBI? 
It is diffcult to explain TBI to a c ild. Yet it is vital to tell your c ild w at 
is going on. Some adults try to protect c ildren from t e trut  because 
t ey t ink t ey are too young to understand. 

C ildren of almost any age are aware t at somet ing is wrong and t ey 
want to know w at is  appening. 
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“You know, it’   till a daily thing.  TBI i  defnitely a hard thing 
to gra p. I think the harde t thing, e pecially for our teenage 
 on, becau e maybe he i  older, i  that hi  Dad i  37 on the 
out ide, but on the in ide he’  younger.  Our  on i  going to 
continue to get older and get more mature and grow up, and 
hi  Dad i  kind of where he’  going to be. 

I ju t think a lot of communication i  the key. A k them: Do you 
have que tion ? What are you  truggling with today? What 
don’t you under tand? We al o go to therapy. I  tre  ed to our 
 on that thi  i n’t going to go away. Thi  i  a lifelong di ability. 
We have to learn to deal with it and cope with it, and you can’t 
do it on your own. You cannot do it on your own. 

Getting plugged in to  upport group  that are geared for 
TBI,  eeking out coun elor  that know TBI and can give you 
 trategie  on how to deal with  ituation , tho e thing  are 
important. That’  what it’  about for u  right now.  It’  about 
getting the mental help and the feedback that we need and 
realizing that, really, we’re not alone.” 

- Anonymous 

Communicate in an age-appropriate way w at  as  appened to your 
family member wit  TBI. Protecting your c ildren by wit  olding 
information may backfre. C ildren  ave active imaginations t at may 
create a scenario worse t an reality. 

How you tell your c ild about TBI depends on t e age of t e c ild. T e 
table on t e next page offers strategies t at you can use, depending on 
t e age of your c ild. 

What Are Specifc Ways to Explain TBI to a Child? 
Here are some suggestions for  ow to explain TBI to a c ild:  

• T e brain is similar to t e command station of a space s ip. If a 
meteorite  it t e command station, t e crew would not be able to 
control w at t e space s ip does. If t e brain is  urt, it may send out 
t e wrong signals to t e body or no signals at all. A person wit  TBI 
may  ave a  ard time walking, talking,  earing, or seeing. 
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How Can I Communicate with My Child about TBI? 

Age and Stage of Development Communication Tec niques for Parents 

Age 2-3 

Can differentiate expressions of 
anger, sorrow, and joy 

• Communicate using simple words. 

• Use picture books. 

• Create simple books wit  pictures of family 
members and simple objects t at t e c ild 
understands ( ospital, doctor, bed, rest). 

• Offer dolls to play wit  so t ey can recreate w at 
is  appening at  ome or at t e doctor’s offce. 

Age 4-5 

More self-secure, can play well 
wit  ot ers, tests t e rules, 
‘magical t inking’ 

• Select books wit  stories t at mirror families like 
yours to  elp your c ild relate. 

• Familiarize your c ild wit  pictures of objects 
and concepts related to medical care and  ealt  
( ospital, gown, doctors, fowers, bed, coming 
 ome from t e  ospital). 

• Incorporate play wit  a c ild’s ‘doctor kit’ to 
familiarize your c ild and symbolize w at is 
 appening. 

Age 6-7 • Use interactive communication—reading books 

Capable of following rules, and creating stories wit  your c ild. 

enjoys  aving responsibility • Help your c ild create  is/ er own “t is is our 

Uncertain of t e relations ip family” album and talk about t e p otograp s 

between cause and effect; and memorabilia. 

parent is t e primary source of • Watc  movies wit  story lines similar to w at 
self-esteem your family is experiencing. 

Age 8-11 • Listen to your c ild’s t oug ts and opinions. 

Has a better understanding • Ask questions t at go beyond yes and no. 

of logic and cause/effect, • Depending on your c ild’s level of development 
less centered on self, able to and understanding, speak wit  direct, reality-
understand ot ers’ feelings, can based explanations t at include facts. 
empat ize • Include t e sequence of events involved, and 

w at to expect. 
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Age and Stage of Development Communication Tec niques for Parents 

Age 12-17 

Experience puberty and 
p ysiological c anges, seek 
freedom and independence, 
acceptance by peers is 
extremely important, develop 
more intimate relations ips, 
more t oug tful and caring 

• Speak  onestly and realistically. 

• Give facts, w at is expected to  appen including 
t e diagnosis, prognosis, treatments, and 
expected outcomes. 

• Talk wit  your c ildren, not to t em. 

• C eck in and offer time to discuss concerns 
frequently. 

• Listen attentively. 

• Ask questions t at can be answered wit  more 
t an ‘yes’ or ‘no.’ 

• Stay alert for risky be aviors, acting out, or 
noticeably wit drawn (if t is is a new be avior). 

• If risky be aviors are present, seek professional  elp. 

• T e brain is t e computer for t e body.  W en injured, it doesn’t boot 
up properly, runs slower,  as less memory, etc. 

• A broken bone will usually  eal and be as good as new.  A brain injury 
may not  eal as completely.  Even t oug  t e person wit  t e injury 
may look t e same,  e or s e may still be injured. T ese injuries mig t 
include  aving a  ard time paying attention or remembering w at you 
told  im or  er.  He or s e may get tired easily and need to sleep. He 
or s e may say or do t ings t at seem strange or embarrassing.  He or 
s e may get angry and s out a lot. 

• Many people develop anger as a direct effect of t e damage to t e 
brain. In ot er words, t e parts of t e brain t at normally stop angry 
fare-ups and feelings  ave been damaged and do not do t eir jobs as 
well. T e parent wit  TBI may be mad because  e or s e can’t do t e 
t ings  e or s e used to do. His or  er feelings may be  urt because 
ot ers treat  im or  er differently t an before t e injury. 

• A cut may take a few days to  eal, a broken bone a few weeks. 
Getting better after a brain injury can take mont s or even years.  
Sometimes, t e person will not get 100 percent better. 

• Brain injury c anges people.  T ese c anges can be confusing. Try 
to remember t at t e c anges you see are caused by t e brain injury.  
You can still love and care about t e person. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 

It can be 
challenging to put 
TBI into  imple 
term  that a child 
can under tand. 

More information 
can be found on 
www.neuro.pmr. 
vcu.edu. 
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Li ten to your 
children’  
concern . 

What Are Some Tips for Helping Children Cope? 
• Provide information to your c ildren about w at to expect before 
t ey are reunited wit  t eir parent wit  TBI. For example, explain in 
advance w at t ey may see in t e  ospital. Describe  ow t eir parent 
will look, be ave, and react before  e or s e comes  ome. 

• Be fexible. Take your cue from your c ild about w en  e or s e 
wants to resume  is or  er normal routine. Encourage c ildren to stay 
involved wit  friends and sc ool activities. 

• If your c ildren c oose to attend t eir activities, ask friends or relatives to 
take t em. Ask friends to take over caregiving w en you need to go to 
watc  your son or daug ter play basketball or appear in t e sc ool play. 

• Encourage your c ildren to talk about t eir fears,  opes, and worries. 
Allow safe and appropriate ways for your c ildren to express t eir 
emotions. 

• Meet wit  your c ildren’s teac ers to explain w at  as  appened and 
t e effects on t e family. 

• Encourage ot er family members, friends, or ot er important adults in 
your c ild’s life to s are time wit  your c ild and to act as a sounding 
board, if needed. 

• Your c ildren may say upsetting t ings to you. Just listening can be t e 
best support for t em. 

• Re-establis  routine for your c ildren. Consistent dinner and bed 
times may  elp. 

• Encourage your c ildren to talk about w at familiar c aracteristics and 
be aviors of t eir parent t ey are starting to see. 

• Be easy on yourself and your c ildren. A certain amount of stress is 
normal. 

• Be careful not to set a timeframe wit  your c ildren for w en recovery 
will occur.  C ildren want it all to  appen quickly, and it is  ard to 
predict recovery after TBI. 

• Stay alert for c anges in t eir be avior.  Get counseling for your c ild 
to  elp  im or  er cope wit  grief, especially if t e c ild appears 
depressed or is adopting risky be aviors. 

• Recognize t at some c ildren may pull away for a w ile. Ot ers may 
regress to younger be avior, becoming very dependent, demanding 
constant attention, or exploding in temper tantrums. T ese be aviors 
s ould return to normal over time as t e c ild adjusts. 
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• Teenagers may be embarrassed about t eir parent wit  TBI.  Re earse 
wit  t em  ow to respond to comments or questions about  ow t eir 
parent looks, be aves, and speaks. 

• Sesame Street Works op  as produced videos to  elp c ildren in 
military families understand issues related to military service and 
to  elp parents communicate effectively wit  t eir c ildren about 
t ese issues. One video addresses “C anges” t at occur w en a 
parent  as been injured. You can fnd t ese videos at  ttp://arc ive. 
sesameworks op.org/tlc. 

At t e same time t at you are providing factual information about TBI, 
don’t forget to include reassurance t at you are still a family and love 
one anot er.  

“Once we felt that he wa  doing well enough and could expre   
hi  need  and I didn’t have to be there for 12 hour  a day, we 
had a di cu  ion. We came to the agreement that I would be 
with him when the kid  are in  chool, but it would be fne for u  
not to be there every afternoon afterward  becau e we wanted 
the kid  to have normalcy. We wanted them to go play at the 
park and have activitie  and thing  in the afternoon. So that 
really took a load off.” 

- Anna E. 

How Can I Build Stronger Family Ties? 
Set time aside eac  week for your family to spend some fun time 
toget er, and move t e family focus away from TBI.  Try t ese ideas wit  
your family: 

• Have a family meeting. Explain t at you plan to  old a family time 
every week, and ask for ideas for w en and w at to do (if family 
members are old enoug  to participate). Family members could take 
turns c oosing activities. 

• Turn off t e video, cell p one, e-mail, etc. during family time.  Your 
goal is to interact wit  and enjoy eac  ot er. 

You may not be 
able to pre erve 
all of your 
previou  family 
routine , but you 
can create new 
one . 
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• Try activities t at everyone in t e family can enjoy.  T is mig t include 
doing t ings like playing board games, taking a walk or run, or baking 
cookies. Find activities w ere everyone in t e family can play a role. 

• In addition to family time, sc edule some individual time wit  eac  
family member.  C ildren need to  ave time alone wit  t eir parent(s). 
T is  elps t em feel  eard and appreciated. Plan an activity wit  eac  
c ild—a s opping trip, movies, story time—and sc edule it in on a 
regular basis. 

• To build closer family ties, encourage t e c ildren to play simple 
games wit  t eir injured parent. Suc  games may also  elp t e 
injured parent practice skills to  elp in recovery. 

• T ink about your family rituals and keep t em on t e sc edule. If you 
plan elaborate  oliday decorations, you may need to cut back t is year 
but you can still celebrate more simply. 

“When my hu band wa  fr t diagno ed with TBI, he realized 
he couldn’t do math anymore. So we had to work on math 
 kill . He and the children worked on doing  imple math again 
and learning algebra. Working out math problem  helped u  
come together again a  a family. Doing thing  together bring  
you clo e. Even going to all the appointment  together helped 
u  bond. It i  a trying time, but it doe  help bring you back 
together. We are  uch a clo e family now.” 

- Lynn C-S. 
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Journal 

The que tion  below can help you refect on your experience a  a caregiver. 
You can write your thought  here, copy thi  page and add it to your 
journal if you keep one, or refect on the e que tion  in your journal. 

What questions have your children asked? How are they adjusting to the 
changes in the fa ily? 

What new routines do you think your fa ily would enjoy that would help 
your fa ily adjust to the new nor al? 
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Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 

Chapter 6 

All familie  have 
 trength  and 
weakne  e . 

How Can I Build on My Family’s Strengths? 
You can learn to cope wit  t e stress of TBI by fnding and building on 
your family’s strengt s.  No family is perfect.  

As you read t is section, t ink about your family’s strengt s.  T en t ink 
about areas t at you would like to be stronger.  Discuss t ese wit  family 
members and c oose one area t at you can work on toget er. 

Family strengt s include: 

• Caring and Appreciation 

• Commitment:  One way to build commitment is to create and 
maintain family traditions. 

• Communication: It’s important to keep lines of communication open. 

Active listening is important. W en t e ot er person is telling you 
 ow  e/s e feels, try re-stating w at  e/s e just said to see if you 
understand  is/ er position correctly. 

41 

Addressing Family Needs 

Everyone in t e family is affected by TBI.  As t e primary caregiver, your 
role wit in t e family  as c anged. T e role of your family member wit  
TBI may also  ave c anged. 

Role c anges can be emotionally demanding. 

Ot er c allenges include learning  ow to balance work, family, and your 
own needs, in addition to caring for someone else. C anges in fnances, 
social life, and relations ips also add stress to t e family.  

Confict among family members regarding t e care and treatment of t e 
injured family member may also occur. 

Addressing family needs means paying attention to 
family members’ emotional needs and addressing t em. 

“It ha n’t been done without a lot of crying.  The dynamic on 
the family i  awful. It will either make you or break you.”  

- Nellie B. 



 

 

 

        
        

          
            
            

         
        

 

       

• Communit  and Famil  Ties:  Keeping close ties wit  relatives, 
neig bors, and t e larger community can provide useful sources of 
strengt  and  elp in trying times.  

• Working Together:  S aring tasks and decision making will  elp 
your  ome run smoot ly.  W en important decisions need to be 
made, all family members s ould s are t eir points of view. 

• Flexibilit  and Openness to Change:  A TBI in t e family means 
t at everyone’s roles and responsibilities will s ift.  Learning to manage 
c ange can be a c allenge, but it can be done. 

Use “I” statements to s are your feelings, rat er t an 
“You” statements. For example, if you’re upset because 
your brot er didn’t s ow up to drive you to t e  ospital 
on time, you mig t say: “I feel upset w en you are late 
to pick me up. I am anxious to get to t is important 
medical appointment on time so t at I  ave t e doctor’s 
full attention” instead of, “You are always late.” 

T e former states your feelings; no one can argue about 
your own feelings. T e latter attacks t e ot er person, 
making  im or  er feel defensive and more inclined to 
argue wit  you. 

“It’  ju t fru trating to not have the  ame kind of relation hip, 
to have to be more of a caretaker than a partner, or a mother/ 
 on or a mother/daughter.  You know, people who are injured 
have all kind  of thing  going on in their own head,  o it’  
hard for them to relate to you becau e they’re going through 
their own agony.  So the fru tration of being that per on 
 ometime  i  ju t hard.” 

- Anonymous 
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How Can I Preserve My Marriage or Relationship? 
TBI can affect t e dating or marital relations ip, just as it affects ot er 
areas of family life. 

In addition to t e stress t at caregiving may bring, t e spouses of people 
wit  TBI may lose t e intimacy wit  t eir partner t at t ey once enjoyed. 

“Intimacy i   omething that I think a lot of couple  with TBI 
have trouble with.  Some too much,  ome too little – but 
certainly change  from pre-injury.  In our ca e, there were 
period  of more emotional withdrawal, whether from the 
medication  or the injury it elf.  For me per onally, helping 
other familie  ha  flled that emotional void. Focu ing on the 
children and focu ing on my hu band ha  flled that emotional 
void in a different way. 

Phy ical touch, I’ve found that ma  age really help .  When 
I’m feeling like I’m ju t out there on my own,  ometime  if I go 
get a ma  age, then that  ort of relieve  that phy ical ten ion.” 

- Anonymous 

Following a TBI, your service member/veteran may experience effects 
of t e injury t at may affect your relations ip.  Module 2 describes t e 
possible p ysical, cognitive, emotional, and be avioral effects of TBI.  
Most of t ese c anges improve over time. 

Intimacy i  the 
emotional and 
phy ical clo ene   
between partner . 
It con i t  of both 
emotional and 
phy ical/ exual 
intimacy. 

There may be 
change  in  exual 
intere t and 
activitie  due to 
TBI. 

“You feel very nervou  or not  o comfortable talking to the 
doctor  about  exuality or what’  happening, e pecially in 
the early  tage . But it’  a big concern for a wife.  It’  a big 
concern for me, e pecially becau e we don’t have any kid  yet. 
So it could mean… who know … no kid , or it could mean…? 
It wa  ju t a big concern for me.” 

- Anonymous 
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People wit  TBI may lose interest in sex, become impotent, or may not 
be able to  ave an orgasm. T is is often due to biological c anges or t e 
medications t at t ey may be taking. T is is a common effect of TBI, so 
do not  esitate to talk wit  your provider about t is. 

Some people wit  TBI may s ow t eir sexual interest in ways t at are 
not socially acceptable. T ey may misinterpret social or vocal cues and 
t erefore be ave inappropriately. 

Seek professional counseling, if you need it. All marriages go t roug  ups 
and downs; t ere is no stigma in seeking  elp. Military family advocacy 
programs and ot er on-base support programs provide a resource for 
counseling and  elp. 

See Module 4 for counseling resources available to military families.  

“I think that one of the harde t thing  i  that with a brain 
injury, you  tep into the role of being a caregiver….. I’ve ended 
up feeling like mom pretty much and not  o much a wife, if 
that make   en e. 

That’  been hard for me, becau e another i  ue that we have i  
hi  judgment  ometime , the thing  he doe . I feel like I end up 
being mom. ‘No, you can’t go  pend all your money at once.’ 
I hate that feeling becau e he view  me in that way now.  I 
don’t want to be mom to him. So that’  really hard. 

Sometime  I ju t wi h he would go get more coun eling  for 
him elf. You know how  ome of the e guy  are.  It’  like a  ign 
of weakne   to go talk to  omebody about thing , e pecially 
being in the Army.  They don’t want to admit  omething i  
wrong.  I’ve tried to tell him, I can’t handle everything my elf. 
So that’  been an i  ue.” 

- Anonymous 
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What are Other Ways TBI May Affect My 
Family? 
Spouses and in-laws may disagree about w o is t e best caregiver or 
w ere care s ould be provided. 

If you are experiencing t is kind of family confict, you may need to 
advocate on be alf of your loved one wit  TBI to ot er members of t e 
family. (See C apter 2 to learn more about advocacy skills.)  

Keep in mind t at every family member involved in t is type of confict 
loves t e family member wit  TBI and wants t e best for  im or  er.  

Remember t at everyone is under a great deal of stress.  Try to talk 
openly about eac  person’s point of view.  

Seek professional guidance if you are unable to resolve t e issues yourselves. 

Caring for your loved one may make existing family issues worse. If you 
fnd you are  aving diffculty wit  treatment decision making, you can 
get advice from a member of t e  ealt  care team. 

What Can I Do If Caregiving is Just Too Much? 
It is  elpful to know yourself and your limits. Your back-up plan may 
include fnding temporary or more permanent residential care for your 
family member wit  TBI. Discuss quality of life issues wit  your family 
and  ealt  care professionals. Your c oices may include: 

• Give ot ers permission to care for your loved one. 

• Seek assisted living facilities and board and care  omes—for t ose w o 
 ave diffculty living alone but do not need daily nursing care. 

• Consider nursing  omes, also called skilled nursing facilities—for 
individuals w o need 24- our nursing care and  elp wit  daily activities. 
Skilled nursing care can also be provided at  ome by nurses you  ire. 

C eck wit  your case manager(s), VA liaison, and/or military liaison for 
residential care benefts t at may be available to your family member wit  
TBI. Also, see Module 4 for benefts available to military/veteran families. 

Many organizations will assist service members/veterans and families in 
paying for additional costs. Talk wit  your case manager to  elp learn 
more about t is. 

Learn more about residential facilities from t is fact s eet from t e Family 
Caregiver Alliance: 
 ttp://caregiver.org/caregiver/jsp/content_node.jsp?nodeid=1742. 

Some familie  
experience confict 
over the care and 
treatment of their 
family member 
with TBI. 

If caregiving get  
too demanding 
or other 
circum tance  
prevent you from 
being a caregiver, 
have a back-up 
plan in place. 
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Sources of Information About Residential Care 

Disabled American  eterans National Service Offcer:  ttp://www.dav.org 

 eterans of Foreign Wars National Service Offcer:  ttp://www.vfw.org 

Paralyzed  eterans of 
America 

 ttp://www.pva.org 

National Resource Directory  ttps://www.nationalresourcedirectory.org 

Long term Care:  eterans 
Affairs 

 ttp://www.virec.researc .va.gov/ 
DataSourcesCategory/LongTermCare/LTC. tm 

Residential Care www.dvbic.org: Laurel Hig lands NeuroCare, 
Pennsylvania and Lakeview NeuroCare, 
Ric mond, VA 

 ocational Rehabilitation 
and Employment Program: 
 eterans Affairs 

 ttp://www.vba.va.gov/bln/vre/index. tm 

Independent Living 
Program:  eterans Affairs 

 ttp://www.vba.va.gov/bln/vre/ilp. tm 

Life Insurance:  eterans 
Affairs 

www.insurance.va.gov  

Specialty Adapted Housing 
Program:  eterans Affairs 

 ttp://www. omeloans.va.gov/sa . tm 

Traumatic Injury Protection 
Under Servicemembers’ 
Group Life Insurance (TSGLI) 

www.insurance.va.gov  

Army Wounded Warrior 
Program (AW2) 

www.aw2.army.mil 

U.S. Marine Corps Wounded 
Warrior Regiment 

 ttp://www.woundedwarriorregiment.org 

NA Y SAFE HARBOR-- 
Severely Injured Support 

www.npc.navy.mil/safe arbor 

Air Force Wounded Warrior 
AFW2 

 ttp://www.woundedwarrior.af.mil 
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Journal 

The que tion  below can help you refect on your experience a  a caregiver. 
You can write your thought  here, copy thi  page and add it to your 
journal if you keep one, or refect on the e que tion  in your journal. 

How has your relationship with your service  e ber/veteran with TBI 
changed? 

Are you experiencing conficts with other fa ily  e bers? Describe each 
person’s point of view in the confict.  List strategies that you could use to 
resolve the confict. 
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Chapter 7 

Transitioning to Home 

T e transition to  ome can be an exciting step, but it also can be 
stressful. Remember, you do not  ave to do it all yourself.  Plan and 
prepare before your family member comes  ome. 

If possible, try a practice weekend at  ome.  A practice weekend will alert 
you to  ow muc   elp you may need. Talk wit  your  ealt  care team 
about t e transition to  ome and make a plan. 

“We had gotten a pa   to come home for a vi it.  The kid  were 
 o excited to  ee their dad. Then when we came home for 
good, they were really excited to have dad back at home.” 

- Aimee W. 

Your Point of Contact(s), case manager(s), VA liaison, 
and/or military liaison are t e point persons for  elping 
you transition to  ome or anot er facility. T ey  elp 
identify available resources of regional and national 
services for w ic  you or your family member wit  TBI 
may be eligible. (See Module 4 to learn more about 
Points of Contact.) 

You are providing a very important service to someone you care about.  
T is c apter will provide information about: 

Managing TBI care at  ome, by: 

• tracking treatments, and 

• managing medications. 

Organizing: 

• your caregiving tasks 

• supportive family members and friends w o can  elp 

• your  ome life to take care of your service member/veteran wit  TBI. 

Asking ot ers for  elp is not a sign of weakness and it makes good sense. 
Asking for  elp is a good way to fnd resources t at will support you and 
your service member/veteran t roug out t e recovery period. 
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“The bigge t challenge? Ju t the  tre   of being the only 
per on. It’  hard mo t day .  Being everybody’  memory and 
being everybody’  per on that doe  everything, that cook  
and clean , and make   ure everybody get  where they need 
to go, and everybody remember  where they need to go.  It’  
overwhelming for the mo t part.  

You kind of wi h that you had more of a partner than 
 omebody you’re taking care of, but it’  not their fault.  They 
can’t help it.  They were ju t doing their job.” 

- Emily S. 

Before your service member/veteran with TBI goes home 
from the hospital: 
• Ask t e Point of Contact (POC), case manager(s), VA liaison, and/ 
or military liaison about resources your family member will qualify 
for from t e federal, state, and local government. (Learn more about 
POCs in Module 4.) 

• Wit  t e  elp of your  ealt  care team, write a master sc edule for 
your family member. An example is included on t e next page. 

• Ask for a written list of all t erapy and exercises (diagrams or pictures 
of t e exercises) to be done at  ome.    

• Ask for  elp. Seek out people w o offered to  elp and ask t em to be 
available (See page 54 for more tips.) 

• Identify services available in your community you can contact for  elp. 
T e National Resource Directory (www.nationalresourcedirectory.org) 
may be  elpful. Local brain injury, veterans support groups, and 
c apters of t e Brain Injury Association can also be good resources. 
(See Appendix.) 

• Prepare yourself and your  ome before your family member wit  TBI 
arrives. If your family member  as p ysical disabilities, your  ealt  
care team may be able to do a  ome safety evaluation. 

• T e Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and some c arities  ave 
programs t at will modify your  ome to accommodate your service 
member/veteran’s needs.  
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• Decide w at projects and c ores can be put off for a w ile; give 
yourself permission not to do it all. 

• Make a list of t e assistive devices your family member is using in t e 
 ospital. Ask t e case manager to make sure you will  ave t e same 
assistive devices at  ome. Be sure you  ave prescriptions written for 
devices needed at  ome. 

• Know w o on t e  ealt  care team to call for w at and post it at 
 ome. You may wis  to use t e form at t e end of t e c apter 
(page 64) to organize contact information for t e  ealt  care team. 

• Make plans to give yourself a break eac  day. Have someone come to 
t e  ouse, so you can get out for a breat er. (See Respite Care, page 60.) 

What to Expect 
• Know t at your family member wit  TBI will do best wit  structure, 
consistency, and a sc edule. 

• Stick to your master sc edule (see sample below), so you don’t  ave 
to rely on your memory during t is time of transition. 

• People wit  TBI often get more confused. T eir be aviors and cognition 
problems may appear worse for a w ile after a c ange—even if it’s a good 
c ange. Your family member will settle in over time, just as you will. 

MASTER SCHEDULE 

Sample Weekday Activity Schedule – tailor thi  for your family 
member’   pecifc need  

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Breakfast, Take Medications 

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Dressing, Toileting, Grooming 

10:00 a.m. – Noon P ysical T erapy Activities & Rest 

Noon – 1:00 p.m. Lunc , Bat room, Rest 

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Communication T erapy/Occupational 
T erapy/T erapeutic Recreation* & Rest 

5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Dinner, Take Medications 

Evening Leisure Activities 

9:00 p.m. Bed Time Activities 

*Rotate activities as recommended by t erapists 
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Living with a TBI 
u ually mean  
taking multiple 
medication  
to treat the 
 ymptom . 

How Do I Manage Care at Home? 

How Do I Manage Medications? 
It is important to keep track of w at medications are being taken and w en. 

Here are tips to manage medications and prevent mistakes: 

• Always inform all members of your  ealt  care team of any drug or 
latex allergies. 

• W en you leave t e  ospital or treatment facility, be sure you get a 
copy of t e disc arge instructions. T ey will include a list of all t e 
medications your service member/veteran will be taking. 

• W en picking up prescriptions from t e p armacy,  ave t e p armacy 
provide written information about t e current prescriptions. 

• W en picking up t e prescription, make sure t e order  as your family 
member’s name on it.  Make sure it includes t e correct pills at t e 
rig t dose. 

• Ask t e doctor and/or p armacist 

- w at t e medication is for, w at it does 

- w at to do if you miss a dose 

- w en/ ow to take it (empty or full stomac , day time or bed time) 

-w at to do if t ere are side effects. 

• Make sure t e doctor is aware of all ot er medications.  T is includes 
supplements and  erbal products t at your family member takes.  
T ere mig t be possible side effects or  armful interactions. 

• Keep an up-to-date medication log wit  all prescription and non-
prescription items. Include over-t e-counter medications like antacids, 
pain relievers, supplements,  ig  energy drinks, and  erbal products. 

• Carry t e medication log (page 7) wit  you every time you  ave a 
medical appointment. 

• Use a pill box to  elp you organize t e medications and to  elp your 
family member take t em on time. 

• It is never a good idea to stop medication on your own; always consult 
a provider frst to discuss. 

• It can also be dangerous to adjust t e dosage of medications on your 
own, wit out consulting t e p ysician. 

• If you are  aving fnancial diffculties t at make it  ard to pay for 
medications, contact your case manager. 
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• Your family member wit  TBI s ould NEVER take any medication 
wit out talking to t e  ealt  care provider frst. 

Tips for Tracking Treatments and Side Effects 
• List side effects of medications (date and time) on t e medication log 
at t e end of t is c apter.  Ask t e doctor w ic  side effects are serious 
and call immediately if t ey occur.  More information on side effects 
can be found in Module 2. 

• Write down results of tests (suc  as blood pressure, blood sugar, and/ 
or medication blood levels). If you are c ecking your family member’s 
blood pressure or blood sugars at  ome, write down t e values. 

• Be sure to take t ese results to appointments wit   ealt  care 
providers. 

Does My Family Member Need an Assistive Device? 
For people wit  TBI, it can be a c allenge to accomplis  daily tasks suc  
as talking wit  friends, going to sc ool and work, or participating in 
recreational activities. Assistive devices can make it easier for a person 
wit  a disability to manage t ese activities. 

Assistive devices can be anyt ing from simple to complex devices 
suc  as: 

• a magnifying glass 

• a timer to remind t e person w en to take medications 

• a touc -fastener grip attac ed to a pen or fork for eating or writing 

• a PDA (Personal Data Assistant) 

• a special telep one t at  elps people wit  speec  and  earing 
problems to communicate 

• braces, splints 

• canes, walkers, crutc es 

• calendar or memory notebook for tracking appointments, planning, 
organizing 

• medical alert bracelet or emergency call system 

• eye patc es, prism glasses 

• special beds. 

Keep t e p one number for equipment companies available for 
emergencies or mac ine malfunctions. 

A  i tive device  
are tool  to 
help your 
 ervice member/ 
veteran be more 
independent. 
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Your home may 
need to be altered 
to make it more 
livable. 

A Home Care 
Team are the 
friend , family, 
and other  who 
will help you do 
all that need  to 
be done at home 
to care for your 
family member 
with TBI. 

Your family member wit  TBI will be evaluated during re abilitation 
to see if assistive devices would en ance  is or  er independence and 
capabilities. 

Find out if t e devices being used during inpatient stays s ould be 
included in t e disc arge plan. Devices prescribed by a provider are 
more likely to be funded by t e military, VA, or insurers. 

Does My Home Need to be Modifed? 
Home modifcations may be relatively minor and inexpensive, suc  as 
installing grab bars,  andrails, and lever  andles. T ey may also be major 
and very expensive, suc  as: 

• installing elevators or lifts 

• enlarging doorways to allow w eelc air passage 

• modifying kitc ens for easier meal preparation 

• installing emergency communication systems. 

Don’t rus  into major modifcations because your service member/ 
veteran’s needs may c ange over time.   

Ask t e  ealt  care team w at, if anyt ing, needs to be done to modify 
your  ome before your family member is disc arged. You can plan ot er 
modifcations as  is or  er re abilitation continues. 

See Module 4 for resources to assist you wit   ome modifcation. 

How Can I Organize to Get Help with 
Caregiving? 
Here are some steps to consider in organizing your  ome life: 

• Identify family, friends, or t ose in t e community w o can assist you 
in t e  ome. 

• Ask a friend or adult family 
member to read t is section 
and assume t e role of 
coordinating t e Home 
Care Team. T is will take a 
load off your mind, even if it 
is s ort-term  elp. You can 
work toget er to get t e 
outside  elp you need. 

Your Home Care Team 
• Family members 

• Friends 

• Members in t e community
 - Fait  organizations
 - Local c arities 

• Home  ealt  care providers 
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• Outline your tasks. Not just tasks to take care of your service member/ 
veteran wit  TBI, but tasks t at lig ten t e load for you and ot er 
members of t e family. 

Don’t feel like you need to do everyt ing. 

What Needs to be Done? 
Your new “normal” day will now consist of your usual everyday tasks, plus 
t e care and treatment tasks for your family member wit  TBI.  T ese 
care and treatment tasks may take up muc  of your time. 

Your Home Care Team may be able to  elp you wit  many everyday tasks 
and possibly some of your family member’s care tasks.  A possible listing 
of tasks appears below.  If you ask your c ildren for  elp, be sure t e tasks 
you give t em are age-appropriate. 

Creating your Home Care Team 
• Bring family members and friends toget er, and request t eir  elp in 
caregiving. 

• It is important to accept  elp because it’s not likely t at you can do it 
all yourself. 

Though it may be 
diffcult to a k, 
fnd people who 
are willing to 
help. 

Type of Task Specifc Task Who Can Do This 
Task /Resources 

Community Resources 

Everyday Tasks Food Preparation 

Housework 

Finance/Insurance 

Transportation 

Family members 

Neig bors 

Friends 

 ttp://www.fanationalnetwork.org 

www.VFW.org 

Care Tasks Medical 
Appointments 

Supervision 

Personal Hygiene 

Medical/Nursing 
Care 

Caregiver 

Family members 

Hired  ome care aides 

www.legion.org/veterans/ 2 /about 

Ot er Support for 
Recreation/ 
Employment/ 
Education/Legal 

Veterans service 
organizations, religious 
organizations, 
workplace, social 
group/clubs 

www.ourmilitary.mil 

www.purple eart.org 

www.DAV.org 
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“Pat’  family did a lot of re earch for me a  far a  different 
thing  that were available. I really didn’t do a lot of it my elf 
becau e I wa  at the ho pital. They were trying to fnd way  
to help. 

I ju t think one of the be t thing  I did for Pat i  opening up 
about hi  injury to everyone and letting everyone  upport 
u . I know the head injury ha  a lot of thing  that can go 
on and maybe thing  that are embarra  ing that you don’t 
want people to know. We  tarted a family Web  ite—I write 
everything that’  going on a  a way for me to keep track of 
hi  progre   and to let people know what we need and how 
he’  doing. It’  been like a record for me. 

We  till have people involved.  I think that’  really important, 
to let your friend  in. Let them help you. Let your family help. 
Let them be a part of the recovery, becau e when you  ee 
them, you can  ee it in their eye . They’ve been a  much a part 
of it a  you have. I ju t think that’  really important.” 

- Patty H. 

• If you do not  ave time,  ave a family member or friend  elp you 
organize your Home Care Team. 

• If possible, ask your family member wit  TBI w ic  people  e or s e 
would like involved. 

How to Ask for Help 
Tips for asking for  elp from ot ers: 

• Write down t e names of t ose w o offer.  See t e Possible Home 
Care Volunteer form at t e end of t e c apter to keep track of 
possible volunteers. (A copy of t is form can also be found in t e 
Caregiver’s Companion.) 

• Make a list of everyone close to you and your service member/veteran 
w o can be part of your caregiving team. 

• Make sure word of t e injury gets out to any groups, social 
organizations, and fait  organizations to w ic  you and your service 
member/veteran belong. 
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Some people fnd it really toug  to ask for  elp. If t at’s 
you, put yourself in t e s oes of a family w o needs  elp. 
You would most likely be willing to  elp t em if t e tables 
were turned. So, toug  as it may be, let t em  elp you. 
If you’re too stressed to even t ink about organizing 
ot ers to  elp, ask a friend to take on t is role. 

• Gat er lists of names, p one numbers, and e-mail addresses, and add 
t ese names to your list. 

• C eck into organizations t at specialize in  elping: 

- America Supports You/U.S. DoD Community Relations 
(www.OurMilitary.mil) 

- Fait  in Action National Network (www.fanationalnetwork.org) 

- Heroes to Hometowns (www.legion.org/veterans/ 2 /about). 

(See Appendix.) 

• Once you  ave a list of names, call or create an e-mail group based on 
your list of names to invite ot ers to  elp. 

• If you do not  ave a computer or don’t know  ow to use one, ask a 
friend w o is tec  savvy to  elp you send out a group e-mail. 

• Keep a large calendar near t e p one. As you sc edule ot ers to 
 elp, jot down t eir names and t e tasks t ey will do. Do not rely on 
your memory. 

• Ask for specifc  elp. For example, ask someone to go grocery 
s opping or come over and spend time wit  your service member/ 
veteran w ile you go out to do somet ing for yourself. 

“We were fortunate in two regard .  One, we have a very clo e 
family.  They were all there for u  whenever we needed them. 
Our neighbor  would keep our 13-year-old daughter when 
Mike and I had to fy out. So we had a really good  upport 
group a  far a  people wanting to help.  If it meant bringing a 
meal over, that’  what they did.” 

- Pam E. 
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Sugge tion  for 
coordinating your 
Home Care Team. 

Coordinate Your Home Care Team 
• Consider  olding a meeting for all Home Care Team members to 
discuss t e specifcs: 

- issues regarding t e injury and your family member’s needs 

- current needs of your family member wit  TBI and t e rest of 
your family 

- t e roles or tasks eac  team member can take 

- exc ange of contact information 

- members’ availability and tasks t ey are willing to do 
(write t ese down) 

- identifcation of a team leader to make p one calls to team 
members during emergencies or to re-organize sc edules. 

• Invite potential Home Care Team members to t e  ospital or 
re abilitation center to learn more about TBI and your family 
member’s specifc needs. 

• Manage Home Care Team sc edules on a master calendar (keep t is in 
your  ome). 

• Have an easily visible list of important information: 

- location of p armacies 

- grocery stores 

- medical information 

- list of p one numbers of people to contact in an emergency. 

• Have some cas  available for  elpers in case of emergencies, an extra 
set of  ouse keys, and a spare set of ve icle keys. 

Create Routine in Tasks 
• Set up c ore lists, sc edules, meal menus, grocery lists as t ings run 
out, etc. 

• Create and document routines. You relieve yourself of  aving to 
constantly make decisions t at take up time and emotional energy.  
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You can keep your family, friends, and Home Care 
Team updated on progress by creating a personalized 
Web page at sites suc  as www.carepages.com or 
www.caringbridge.org. T ese are free. Web pages 
are easy to set up and give you t e ability to provide 
updates on your service member/veteran’s progress, 
get support, coordinate care, and s are information— 
all in a s ort e-mail note. Your family and friends can 
send you and your service member/veteran notes of 
inspiration and friends ip. 

Many families ask someone outside of t e immediate 
family to establis  t e Web page and t en t is person 
s ows t e family  ow to do updates, w ic  is simple. 
Most  ospitals/re ab centers  ave computers for 
families to use to make t e updates. T ese Web sites 
greatly reduce t e burden on families in telling t e 
same story and updates over and over on t e p one, 
w ic  can be emotionally and p ysically ex austing. 

“Thi  i  another tool, caringbridge.org. Originally when the 
injury occurred, all the family wa  calling. It wa  ju t too 
overwhelming. I couldn’t call everybody every day. So the 
people at the Fi her Hou e in Land tuhl, Germany told me 
about thi  Web  ite. It wa  great. You could download picture , 
and  et up a Web  ite for your injured  oldier and fll it out. 

Every day I went on there to write my daily journal.  That wa  
the journal that I kept.” 

- Cindy P. 
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 Respite care 
i  “planned or 
emergency care 
provided to a 
child or adult with 
a  pecial need in 
order to provide 
temporary relief 
to the family 
caregiver.” 

Where can you 
fnd re pite 
program ? 

Time Management 
T ere may be more to do t an you  ave time and energy for.  To  elp 
manage your time, t e following will  elp you prioritize: 

• Decide w ic  tasks need to be done rig t away and w ic  tasks can 
wait until later. 

• Prioritizing allows you to focus on t ose tasks t at absolutely need to 
be done. Delegate ot ers to your Home Care Team members.  

• You can do t e urgent and important tasks.  Sc edule your Home 
Care Team members to do t e “not so urgent” important tasks. 

Time Off: Respite Care/Day Programs 
T e demands of being a caregiver may cause many c allenges. Respite 
– time off – care  elps bot  t e caregiver and service member/veteran in 
living wit  brain injury.  

Respite care is a valuable resource to you and your family member.  

Respite care offers a break and allows you time for yourself. 

A companion or sitter may provide respite at  ome. 

Respite may be provided outside of t e  ome in an adult day care or 
assisted living or nursing facility.  

It can range from a few  ours per day, a week, or s ort-term placements. 

Day Re abilitation Programs may  elp your family member remain in 
t e  ome. 

T ese programs may also provide meaningful, engaging, structured 
activities during t e day w ile you go to work outside t e  ome. 

Respite services for persons wit  TBI are generally supported by 
government grants and contracts, nonproft agencies, Medicare, 
Medicaid, and t roug  self-pay (most often sliding scale fees).  

Many VA Medical Centers offer respite care and day programs.  See 
Module 4 for additional resources. 

TRICARE provides respite care for  omebound service members on active 
duty w o meet t e following criteria: 

• t eir conditions or injuries make t em unable to leave  ome wit out 
taxing effort 

• t ey need more t an two interventions during t e eig t- our period 
per day w en t e primary caregiver would normally be sleeping. 
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For t ese individuals, TRICARE provides a maximum of eig t  ours of 
respite per day, fve days per week.  T is beneft is retroactive to January 
1, 2008, and  as no cost s ares or co-pays. For more information, 
consult www.tricare.mil. 

T e National Resource Directory (www.nationalresourcedirectory.org) can 
direct you to respite programs. Your religious community, local social 
service agency, local c apters of Easter Seals, t e local mental  ealt  
agency, military service organizations, veterans service organizations, 
and Military OneSource’s Wounded Warrior Project (see Appendix) are all 
organizations t at can  elp you fnd t e rig t respite care for you. 

Ask your Point of Contact/case manager about t e Exceptional Family 
Member (EFM) Respite Care Program, and  ow to qualify.  More 
information can be found at  ttp://www.MyArmyLifeToo.com and 
 ttp://www.military omefront.dod.mil. 

There are many organization  that have re pite care. Thi  li t may be u eful: 

Exceptional Family Member (EFM) Respite Care Program 
Arm  
40  ours of respite care per mont  per EFM 
• Family selects respite care worker 
• Mont ly Respite Care Newsletter:  ttp://www.MyArmyLifeToo.com 

Nav  
• Goal to assist sailors by addressing t e special needs of t eir family 
members during t e assignment process 

• Navy EFMP Coordinators are located at Navy medical treatment 
facilities. T eir role is to refer to t e Fleet and Family Support Center 
for community assistance 
- Special medical, dental, mental  ealt , developmental or educational 
requirements, w eelc air accessibility, adaptive equipment, or 
assistive tec nology devices and services 
 ttp://www.military omefront.dod.mil 

Marines 
• 40  ours/mont  
• Care can be provided by 
- Installation CDC 
- FCC Home 
- Visiting Nurse Service 
- Family member 
- Neig bor. 
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• National Association of Child Care Resource & Referral Agencies 
(NACCRRA) 
- Partners ip Program wit  Marine Corps EMFP Respite Care 
- 40  ours/mont  of free respite c ild care 
- 10 participating bases 

• Air Force Aid Society Respite Care Program 
- Respite Certifcate issued wit  number of  ours of respite over t ree 
mont  period 

- Services are re-evaluated quarterly 

- 4-6  ours/week – average 

- Family identifes care provider 

- Will not reimburse for a relative to provide care. 

Home Health Care 
Home  ealt  care is care for your family member wit  TBI from a qualifed 
aide, nurse, and/or t erapist in your  ome. You may be eligible for 
assistance wit   ome  ealt  care from TRICARE, t e Department of 
Veterans Affairs, or Medicare (see Module 4). If not, you may c oose to pay 
out of pocket or use ot er  ealt  insurance your family member may  ave. 

• T ere are many professional agencies t at offer  ome  ealt  aide 
services; if you are eligible for government assistance, you may need to 
use an approved agency. 

If you use an agency: 

• You may pay more per  our, but t e agency assumes t e employment 
responsibilities. It bonds and certifes t e  ome  ealt  workers.  

• It also provides substitutes for sick days. 

If you c oose to  ire privately: 

• T e advantage is t at you can usually pay less per  our for  elp. 

• However, t is means you are an employer and must ad ere to all 
employment laws, including payroll taxes and Workers’ Compensation 
insurance. Your state Employment Development Department will  elp 
you set up t e necessary paperwork.  

On t e next pages are forms t at you can duplicate and use to record 
information to make caregiving easier. (T ese forms can also be found in 
t e Caregiver’s Companion.) 
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Home Care Team  olunteer Form 

Name Contact Information What he or she would like to do 
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Contact Information of the Health Care Team Members 

PROFESSIONAL - NAME CONTACT INFORMATION 

Audiologist 

Cardiologist 

Case Manager(s) 

C aplain Services 

MEB/PEB Case Manager 

Neurologist 

Neuropsyc ologist 

Neurosurgery Specialist 

Nurse 

Occupational T erapist (OT) 

Op t almologist 

Optometrist 

Department of Defense Military 
Liaison 
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PROFESSIONAL - NAME CONTACT INFORMATION 

Ort opedic Specialist 

P ysiatrist (P ysical Medicine and 
Re abilitation Specialist) 

P ysical T erapist (PT) 

Plastic Surgeon 

Primary Care Provider 

Recreational T erapist 

Registered Dietitian 

Re abilitation Nurse 

Re abilitation Psyc ologist 

Social Worker 

Speec /Language Pat ologist 

Urologist 
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Caregiving Task Who Can Help Contact Information 

Caregiver Support Worksheet 

Ever da  Tasks: 

Meal Planning 

Lawn Care 

Grocery S opping 

Meal Preparation 

Lig t Housekeeping 

Transportation for:

 Ot er Family Members 

S opping & Errands 

C ild Care 

Pet Care 

Care Tasks: 

Coordinating Home Care Team 

In- ome Supervision/Companions ip 

Transportation for:

 Medical Appointments

 Support Group/Counseling 

Care Team Meetings/Dinner 

Personal Hygiene:

 Bat ing

     Ot er, e.g.  air, nails, skin 

Hands-on Medical Treatments/Exercise/T erapy 

Sc eduling Medical Appointments 

Managing Medications 
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Caregiver Support Worksheet 

Caregiving Task Who Can Help Contact Information 

Recreation Activities 

For t e Service Member/Veteran 

For t e Family Caregiver 

For Ot er Family Members 

Finances/Legal 

Banking 

Paying Bills 

Managing Military/VA Benefts 

Managing Insurance Claims 

Handling Legal Matters 

Finding Community Services 
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Chapter 8 

Moving Forward 

Eac  person’s experience wit  t e effects of TBI is unique.  Most effects 
improve wit  time, alt oug  some may linger for a lifetime.  Only time 
will tell. 

As you are now aware, brain injury presents many c allenges for survivors 
and t eir families. For many, recovery will extend over a lifetime. T ere is 
no “normal” time frame for recovery. Many family members wit  severe 
injury surprise doctors wit  an unexpected degree of improvement. 

Many factors determine t e extent of recovery.  T e more severe t e 
damage to t e brain, t e greater t e likeli ood of long-term problems. 
Pre-injury  istory plays a role in  ow t e individual will adapt and accept 
t ese c anges. 

However, wit  t e passage of time, a dose of patience, and a strong support 
system, most individuals will go on to productive and fulflling lives. 

Returning to t e community, to family, and to sc ool or work following a 
TBI can be c allenging. It is possible. For most family members wit  TBI, 
t e possibility is w at drives family members wit  TBI to work  ard 
in t erapy. 

“It doe  get better. I don’t know if it get  better becau e you 
get u ed to it or becau e they are making improvement . Ja on 
ha  defnitely made improvement . We’ve kind of fallen into a 
routine, and I gue   when you fall into a routine, then you know 
what to expect. I gue   that make  it ea ier. It doe  get ea ier, 
ju t becau e they’re getting better, and they do get better.” 

- Pam E. 

“He’  been really good. He’  been going to hi  appointment  
all by him elf. He tell  me what happened at the appointment, 
and what kind of drug  they give him. I really couldn’t tell you 
exactly what hi  medication  are unle   I look in the cupboard. 
He i  to the point where he i  doing it him elf.” 

- Kristen S. 
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Everyone who 
experience  a TBI 
want  to get back 
to “normal” life a  
 oon po  ible. 

What Can I Expect When My Family Member 
Comes Home? 
• For most of us, a “normal” and fulflling life usually includes t ings like 
living independently, spending time alone, working, attending sc ool, 
volunteering, driving, doing  ouse old c ores, parenting, dating, and 
participating in social and leisure activities of our c oosing.  

• For a person w o  as recently experienced a TBI, some or all of t is 
may not be possible rig t away.  T e  ope is always t ere t at most 
will be possible, over time. 

• Moving back  ome is an exciting step in t e recovery process!  
Alt oug  t e transition to  ome is certainly positive, it is important to 
be aware t at it may also be stressful at times. 

• T ere is no way to prepare yourself for w at lies a ead. Wit  time, most 
people wit  TBI and t eir families successfully adjust to life at  ome. 

• Some families report t at during t e frst few days or weeks at  ome, 
t eir family member actually seemed to  ave taken a step or two 
backwards. Your family member wit  TBI needs more time t an  e 
or s e used to in order to adapt to a new environment, even if it’s a 
familiar one. 

• Returning to t e community, to family, to a familiar setting requires 
t oug tful planning to insure t at t e transition goes smoot ly.  It 
is important t at you work closely wit  t e re abilitation team to 
prepare a disc arge plan. 

• Skills t at your service member/veteran acquired or relearned in 
re abilitation do not easily transfer into a  ome setting wit out a 
great deal of support and reinforcement.  T e t erapy team will spend 
weeks to mont s preparing you and your family member for t is step. 

• You will bot   ave many opportunities to practice and to identify w at 
t e c allenges mig t be BEFORE you go  ome. 

T ose wit  TBI prefer structure. T ey adjust better and t rive w en 
t ere is some routine and predictability to t eir days. It is  elpful to add 
structure rig t away at  ome by sc eduling activities and rest breaks 
muc  like t e sc edule observed in re abilitation. 

• Over time, as everyone adjusts to being  ome and your service 
member/veteran continues to recover and gain skills, t e need for so 
muc  structure may lessen and more fexibility will be possible. 
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• Your family member may be concerned t at  e or s e cannot easily 
make comfortable relations ips wit  ot er people because of t e 
cognitive and communication effects of TBI. You may be worried t at 
 e or s e will be ave inappropriately or unsafely because of reduced 
judgment or impulsivity.  

• Role play potential social situations wit  your family member wit  
TBI before  e or s e ventures into community settings.  T is  elps in 
understanding appropriate be avior.  

• You may also fnd it useful to  elp your family member wit  TBI 
prepare for and organize trips into t e community.  Recreational and 
occupational t erapists are your best allies in t is effort and t ey will 
work closely wit  you to practice community re-entry.   

• You can fnd more information about programs from t e Department 
of Veterans Affairs to assist your service member/veteran wit  TBI re-
integrate into t e community in Module 4. 

“My  on volunteer  at an elementary  chool.  He love  
children.  He volunteer  on Monday and Wedne day with hi  
TBI team. He a  i t  the phy ical education teacher  twice a 
week for three hour . 

He al o volunteered at an animal  helter, and he would help 
walk the dog , bathe them, and  ometime  they’d let him give 
an injection. He ha  come a long way.  I think they’re giving 
him different option  for the future.  You know, volunteer 
work, what he can do with hi  life every day, how he can keep 
him elf bu y and keep u ing hi   kill . We all know, if you 
don’t keep u ing it, you’re going to lo e it.  So it’  important to 
keep him bu y.” 

- Cindy P. 
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How Can I Protect the Safety of My Service 
Member/ eteran with TBI? 
• Use t e Home Safety C ecklist at t e end of t is c apter to assess 
t e safety of your  ome. Your p ysical t erapist and occupational 
t erapist (PT/OT) will work wit  you to decide if you need to make 
safety modifcations to your  ome. Talk to your PT/OT to learn about 
w at ot er resources mig t be available t roug  VA.  

• Be sure to remove or secure items from your  ome t at could result in 
 arm to your family member wit  TBI. For example, keep car keys put 
away if your family member is not cleared to drive. 

• Avoid keeping guns, knives, or ot er weapons in t e  ouse.  

• W en your service member/veteran wit  TBI begins expanding  is 
or  er activities beyond t e  ouse, it is important t at  e or s e carry 
identifcation at all times. 

• Some may c oose to continue wearing dog tags but ot er forms 
of identifcation s ould be carried on  is or  er person, suc  as a 
MedicAlert bracelet or necklace.  T is will  elp insure t at all medical 
information is readily accessible to emergency medical personnel if it  
is needed. 

• A cell p one, programmed for voice activation, can be a lifeline for 
t ose w o  ave trouble reading numbers or text. 

• Depending on level of cognitive and functional ability, 24- our 
care may be needed to ensure safety.  Your family member will be 
evaluated for  is or  er ability to live alone wit  or wit out  elp. 

• Ask t e OT/PT to  elp wit  fall prevention if your family member  as 
trouble wit  dizziness and balance. 

• Removing clutter and simplifying your  ome environment can 
 elp a person wit  TBI. Clutter—too many t ings in t e visual 
environment—can contribute to a sense of overstimulation. 

• Clutter raises t e likeli ood t at t ere are t ings t at your family 
member may trip over or bump into, especially if  e or s e is 
experiencing balance or vision/perception problems. 

Can My Family Member with TBI Drive? 
Driving is a key mark of independence in our society. Your family member 
may be eager to get be ind t e w eel again. 
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A professional s ould evaluate your family member’s ability to drive.  T is 
evaluation is usually done by an occupational or p ysical t erapist, a 
neuropsyc ologist, or a certifed driving evaluator.  

Good vision and good perceptual skills, suc  as t e ability to judge 
distances between cars, are required to drive safely.  

T e evaluation will address t e following skills as t ey relate to driving: 

• P ysical skills – 

- ability to p ysically steer and brake t e car, and control speed 

- assessment of need for assistive devices for driving 

- ability to get in and out of t e car 

• Visual/spatial skills – 

- assess need for corrective lenses 

- be able to concentrate attention in  is or  er central vision 

- good perip eral vision 

• Perceptual skills – 

- t e ability to judge distances between cars on t e road and space in 
parking lots 

- ability to interpret complex visual information, suc  as following 
verbal directions to a store 

- recognize s apes and colors of traffc signs 

- left/rig t neglect, no drifting to one side of t e road 

• Speed of motor responses – 

- reaction time 

- ability to brake or c ange lanes safely wit in a reasonable amount  
of time 

- ability to process a lot of information and react quickly 

• Judgment – 

- adequate decision-making skills in an emergency 

- possess a  ealt y self-awareness and an understanding of  is or  er 
strengt s and weaknesses. 

• As cognitive skills improve, driving skills may be re-evaluated. Many 
people wit  TBI do eventually return to driving and drive safely.  
Driving skills affected by TBI can be improved t roug  training t at 
focuses on visual scanning, attention skills, and spatial perception.  

Driving involve  
a large number 
of  kill  and 
the ability to 
integrate complex 
information very 
quickly.  

An evaluation 
of your family 
member’  ability 
to drive i  crucial. 
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There i  no  afe 
amount of alcohol 
to con ume after a 
brain injury. 

• Professionals certifed t roug  t e Association for Driver Re abilitation 
Specialists can provide evaluation and training. A list of experts is 
found at www.driver-ed.org. 

• In some situations, t e loss of skills needed to drive safely may prevent 
t e person from driving again. W en t is occurs, it is important for 
t e doctor or anot er appropriate professional to insure t at t e family 
member wit  TBI and ot er family members understand t e reasons. 

• T e family must be diligent about enforcing t e “no driving” rule.  For 
example, you may need to keep close control of t e family’s car keys. 

• If your family member cannot drive a motor ve icle safely, t ere 
are ot er transportation options. Public transportation (bus, train, 
subway) may be available. 

• Resources for transportation to medical facilities for appointments, to 
obtain medications, or ot er needs may be obtained from a variety 
of sources, suc  as t e Department of Veterans Affairs, Medicaid, 
Community Transportation Association of America, or Disabled 
American Veterans. 

• Consider driving assistance from family members, friends, c urc , or 
community groups. 

Should I Be Concerned about Alcohol and/or 
Drug Use? 
• Some people wit  TBI turn to alco ol and/or drugs to  elp t em cope 
wit  t e effects of t eir injury.  T is coping strategy for a person wit  
TBI can be very  armful and is never a good idea.  

• After a TBI, t e brain is more vulnerable to t e effects of alco ol and 
drugs so t e person will feel t ese effects muc  more quickly.  

Alco ol and ot er non-prescription drugs can slow down t e recovery 
of your service member/veteran wit  TBI in t e following ways: 

- make it  arder for t e brain to  eal 

- interfere wit  t inking processes t at are already slowed down 

- interact negatively wit  prescription medications 

- increase aggressive and socially inappropriate be aviors 

- increase balance problems 

- promote ot er risky be aviors 

- create greater risk for seizures 
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- increase problems wit  t e law for public drinking 

- cause addiction 

- cause problems wit  friends and family 

- worsen feelings of depression and anxiety 

- put your family member and ot ers at risk for falls, car cras es, and 
ot er accidents t at can lead to anot er TBI or worse. 

Cognitive diffculties and decreased awareness make it more diffcult for 
your family member wit  TBI to recognize t at alco ol and drugs  ave a 
negative effect on  im or  er.  

Take an active role in  elping your service member/veteran wit  TBI avoid 
alco ol and drugs. You mig t: 

• Talk wit   im or  er about readiness to c ange drinking or drug 
use. Help your family member make a list of pros and cons of using 
substances. 

• Spend time wit  t ose family and friends w o are supportive of your 
service member/veteran not using substances.  Minimize time wit  
t ose w o are not supportive. 

• Avoid  ig  risk situations, suc  as people or places t at your service 
member/veteran associates wit  drinking or using drugs. 

• Develop a plan to  elp your service member/veteran cope wit  
tempting situations, suc  as leaving t e situation or calling a 
supportive friend. 

“There are  ituation  where he want  to go out with the guy . 
What are 23-year-old  going to do?  They’re going to go 
out and have a drink. With a brain injury, that’  not good 
becau e it can affect hi  recovery, and he know  that.  But he’  
one of the guy  and he doe n’t want to be  ingled out.  He 
want  to ft in. So it’  very diffcult.  

What I do i  tell hi  friend  that they’re re pon ible for hi  
well-being. I ju t keep reminding him, and I try to make  ure 
that he’  in  ituation  that are  afe and that are going to be 
 ucce  ful.” 

- Cindy P. 
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• Explore new social circles or environments t at do not involve 
drinking. 

• Encourage learning of new ways to deal wit  stress (see C apter 4). 

• Remove alco ol and ot er dangerous substances from t e  ome. 

• If depression or boredom or loneliness are reasons for use, seek 
counseling and ot er services. 

• If your service member/veteran  as recently quit using substances, 
talk openly wit   im or  er about t e possibility of using again in t e 
future and stress t at one “slip” does not need to mean a return to 
regular use. Encourage use of support systems to  elp avoid a full 
relapse. 

• Locate a local AA group or treatment program if advised by your 
 ealt  care team. 

Use of alco ol s ould be discussed wit  t e  ealt  care team before 
leaving t e re abilitation facility.  

“The one thing that’  been  o good for my  on i  running 
marathon . When he wa  at the Wounded Warrior  battalion, 
he wa  volunteering for Hope For The Warrior . They got 
him a trainer, and they  et him up to run the Marine Corp  
marathon. They trained him and got him into running, which 
my  on had alway  hated. 

He’  con tantly running and training. He’  training again 
for the Marine Corp  marathon. He know  that when he’  
training, he cannot drink and train. It ju t doe n’t go together. 
So that’  a wonderful way to keep the drinking away.” 

- Cyd D. 
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How Can My Family Member Avoid Another TBI? 
• Repeated blows to t e  ead result in furt er damage to t e brain.  T e 
effects of repeated injuries to a brain t at  as sustained a previous 
injury tend to add up, causing greater damage t an t e initial injury. 
(T ink of boxers, football players, and ot er professional at letes w o 
 ave become disabled due to multiple TBIs.) 

• For t is reason, it is best for people wit  TBI to exercise caution and 
avoid anot er TBI, if possible. 

• You can  elp your service member/veteran wit  TBI avoid anot er 
injury by: 

- safeguarding your  ome 
(see t e Home Safety C ecklist at t e end of t is c apter) 

- insisting on t e use of safe practices 
(e.g., wearing seatbelts in t e car) 

- following t e recommendations of t e  ealt  care team on activity 
restrictions (e.g., no contact sports). 

A good rule of t umb is: If t ey make a  elmet for an activity (biking, 
down ill skiing, rollerblading, motorcycle riding, etc.), everyone in t e 
family s ould wear one! 

Once a per on ha  
experienced a TBI, 
he or  he i  at ri k 
for  ub equent 
injury to the 
brain. 
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Home Safety Checklist 
T is c ecklist focuses on safety issues t at commonly apply to individuals 
wit  perceptual and cognitive problems. 

How To Use This Checklist: 

Take t is c ecklist wit  you and as you WALK t roug  your  ome wit  
your service member/veteran, carefully c eck “yes” or “no” for eac  item 
on t is list. 

Any item scored “no” is a safety concern and s ould be corrected. 

General Home Safety Checklist for Individuals with 
Perceptual and Cognitive Problems 

Area of Focus Yes No 

1. W ile cooking, is a timer available to  elp you keep track of items cooking 
on t e fame? (attention and memory problems) 

2. Do you use a “w istling” teakettle? 
(attention and memory problems) 

3. Are commonly used items kept in t e same location? 
(attention and memory problems) 

4. Have commonly used telep one numbers been pre-programmed into t e 
telep one and/or posted near t e telep one? 
(memory problems, sequencing problems) 

5. Do you use a calendar or sc eduling book to  elp remind you of important 
events? (attention and memory problems) 

6. If necessary,  ave you posted signs by t e door to  elp remind you to: 

Lock t e front door w en you leave 

Turn off appliances w en you fnis  using t em 

Take out t e garbage 

(attention, memory problems) 

7. Is your front door  ouse key color coded for easy identifcation? 
(memory problems, distractibility) 

8. W en t e doorbell rings, do you use t e peep  ole to identify w o it is before 
opening t e door to let t e person in? (impulsivity, decreased judgment) 

9. W en necessary, do you utilize c ecklists wit  correct steps and sequences 
for  ouse old tasks, suc  as t e laundry or making a bed? 
(poor attention, memory problems, sequencing problems) 
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General Home Safety Checklist for Individuals with 
Perceptual and Cognitive Problems 

Area of Focus Yes No 

10. Are directions and steps for multi-step tasks posted at appropriate locations 
(e.g., near was ing mac ine)? (sequencing problems, diffculty initiating tasks, 
attention and memory problems) 

11. Are s arp utensils separated from ot er items and arranged in a kitc en 
drawer wit   andles pointing towards you? 
(perceptual impairments, impulsivity) 

12. Are toxic  ouse old cleaning fuids kept separate from ot er items to avoid 
potential confusion? (perceptual impairments, attention problems) 

13. Have unnecessary items been removed from t e living environment to 
decrease confusion and distraction? 
(perceptual impairments, attention problems) 

14. Are commonly used items kept in a consistent, prominent place? 
(memory and attentional problem) 

15. Are cabinets labeled to assist in locating objects? 
(memory and attentional problems, safety) 

16. If you are “neglectful” of one side of your body, are objects placed and 
positioned w ere you can see and reac  t em? (perceptual impairments) 

17. Do you use a watc  wit  an alarm and calendar display? 
(memory problems) 

18. Are t e most “taxing”  ouse old activities planned for t e time of day 
w en you feel most alert and attentive? (attentional problems, fatigue) 

19. Do you  ave a “Medi-Alert” system in place? (safety, language diffculties) 

20. Does a family member or friend  ave a key to your  ome in case of 
emergencies? (safety) 

If you  ave answered “YES” to all t ese items on t is c ecklist, your  ome 
appears to be relatively safe. Any items scored “NO” s ould be corrected 
to promote a safe  ome environment. Remember to c eck wit  your 
 ealt  care professional to identify any potential safety issues t at mig t 
be particular to your individual needs. 
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Chapter 9 

Addressing Everyday Issues 

T is c apter provides information on your rig ts as an employee, job 
options for you and your family member if  e or s e is unable to return to 
duty, and  ow to balance work and caregiving. 

What is the Family and Medical Leave Act? 
T e Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) provides service members/ 
veterans and t eir spouses w o are employed by companies wit  50 or 
more employees wit  up to 26 weeks of unpaid leave per year to care 
for a seriously-injured service member wit out losing t eir jobs or  ealt  
care insurance. 

T is act may  ave small adjustments periodically.  Please see t e Web site 
for most current information:   ttp://www.dol.gov/esa/w d/fmla. 

C eck wit  your company’s  uman resources department about your 
eligibility for unpaid leave under t e FMLA. Know your company’s 
caregiver leave policies. Explore alternative working arrangements, suc  
as fexible  ours, working from  ome, reduced  ours, etc. 

“Our employer  did let u  work remotely when my hu band and 
I took turn  being with our  on in Texa . It did get a little dicey 
there for a little while, but they were very  upportive. We were 
very fortunate. I’ve talked to many people who ju t quit their 
job , you know? Some people will ju t automatically quit their 
job  and a  ume that their employer i  not going to be there 
for them. We have to be here with our  on or daughter. 

Many employer  are willing to work with you, too; maybe not 
indefnitely. But it’  certainly an avenue to pur ue becau e it 
doe  keep you connected to  omething a little bit normal, or 
ju t to a network of people who ju t want to be there for you. 
Both of tho e thing  were very helpful to u .” 

- Pam E. 

You may be 
eligible to take 
time off to care 
for your family 
member with TBI 
without lo ing 
your job. 
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Some states and employers  ave more extensive policies regarding leave 
for caregiving. To see w at your state policies are, c eck out: 

• Family and Medical Leave Act site:  ttp://www.dol.gov/esa/w d/fmla 

• National Partners ip for Women & Families: 
 ttp://www.nationalpartners ip.org 

• State specifc Web sites or offces. 

Can I Receive Public Benefts if I Lose My Job? 
• If you lose your job because caregiving is demanding too muc  of 
your time, c eck out unemployment benefts. T ey can provide some 
income w ile you look for ot er work. 

• You may also be eligible for ot er public benefts suc  as Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), Supplementtal Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly Food Stamps), and Women Infants 
and C ildren (WIC) supplemental food benefts (if you  ave c ildren 
up to age 5). 

• Look in t e government pages of your local telep one directory 
for t e appropriate agency t at administers t ese programs in your 
community. 

Can I Get Help in Finding a Job? 
You and your injured family member can get  elp fnding a job.  T ere is 
support available if you are seeking employment. T is support recognizes 
t e important contribution t at bot  you and your family member  ave 
made in service to t e United States.  

Start by c ecking wit  your installation’s support services.  Depending 
on your service member/veteran’s service branc , your Fleet and Family 
Support Center, Marine Corps Community Services, Airman and Family 
Readiness Center, or Army Community Service Center can provide you 
wit  information and support. 

A good starting place is t e National Resource Directory (www. 
nationalresourcedirectory.org). It is a collaborative effort between t e 
Departments of Defense, Labor, and Veterans Affairs.  

T e directory is a Web-based network of care coordinators, providers, 
and support partners wit  resources for wounded, ill, and injured service 
members, veterans, t eir families, families of t e fallen, and t ose w o 
support t em. 
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T e Directory offers more t an 10,000 medical and non-medical services 
and resources to  elp service members and veterans ac ieve personal 
and professional goals along t eir journey from recovery t roug  
re abilitation to community reintegration. 

T e National Resource Directory is organized into six major categories: 

• Benefts and Compensation 

• Education, Training, and Employment 

• Family and Caregiver Support 

• Healt  

• Housing and Transportation 

• Services and Resources. 

It also provides  elpful c ecklists, Frequently Asked Questions, and 
connections to peer support groups. All information on t e Web site can 
be found t roug  a general or state and local searc  tool.    

Ot er supportive services include: 

Military Spouse 

T e Military Spouse Resource Center (www.MilSpouse.org) is a 
Web-based service provided by t e Department of Defense and t e 
Department of Labor.  It provides information about education, training, 
and employment, as well as c ild care and transportation. 

Also take a look at t e Military Spouse JobSearc  Web site ( ttp://www. 
militaryspousejobsearc .org/msjs/app). It can  elp you fnd companies 
t at are committed to  iring military spouses.  It also allows you to searc  
for jobs by t e name of a military base. 

Military Spouse JobSearc  also provides job searc  resources for people 
wit  disabilities, in t e event t at your service member is not able to 
return to duty due to disability.  Ot er resources for veterans include 
federal government positions. T e government’s Offce of Personnel 
Management provides information on job opportunities for veterans at 
 ttp://www.opm.gov/veterans. 

Operation IMPACT 
Operation IMPACT was launc ed by Nort rop Grumman. T e program 
provides transition support to service members severely injured in OEF/OIF 
and  elps t em identify career opportunities wit in t e corporation. If an 
injured service member is no longer able to work, t e program offers career 
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If your  pou e 
i  rated with 
a 100 percent 
 ervice-connected 
di ability, 
the Federal 
government 
con ider  you 
to be an “other 
eligible,” 
providing the 
 ame re ource , 
right , and 
 ervice  that 
are available 
to veteran  and 
di abled veteran . 

It can be 
diffcult to 
balance the dual 
re pon ibilitie  
of a job and 
caregiving.      

support to a member of t e individual’s immediate family w o will act as 
t e primary wage earner. 

Program Eligibility 

To be eligible for the progra , candidates  ust  eet the following criteria: 

• severely injured during combat operations in t e OEF/OIF on or after 
September 11, 2001 

• disability rating of 30 percent or greater from t e Department of 
Veterans Affairs. 

For more information, contact Operation IMPACT at 1-800-395-2361 or 
e-mail operationimpact@ngc.com for more details. 

Federal Civil Service 
• If your family member wit  TBI is your spouse or c ild w o is a totally 
disabled, retired, or separated member of t e Armed Forces ( as been 
retired wit  a disability rating at t e time of retirement of 100 percent; 
or retired/separated from t e Armed Forces wit  a disability rating of 
100 percent from t e Department of Veterans Affairs), you are eligible 
for expedited recruitment and selection for Federal civil service positions. 

• You will be given priority in Labor Department-funded employment 
and training programs, as well as preference in federal  iring.  

• You can searc  for a Federal civil service position by contacting a One 
Stop Career Center (fnd t e nearest one at www.servicelocator.org). 
Introduce yourself as t e spouse of a recently disabled veteran.  Ask to 
speak wit  a work force specialist.  T is individual can tell you about 
job opportunities in your area. 

How Can I Balance Work and Caregiving? 
• Talk to your supervisor about your caregiving responsibilities so t at 
 e or s e understands your need for fexibility.  Find out w at your 
company’s policies on caregiving are. 

• If your frm  as an Employee Assistance Program (EAP), you may 
be able to obtain counseling, legal assistance, and/or referrals to 
community resources. 

• At  ome, prioritize w at needs to be done. Delegate tasks to ot ers.  
And remember to make time for yourself. You can’t  elp anyone if 
you get run-down or sick from too muc  stress. 

• If you are can’t work full-time because of caregiving tasks, look into 
part-time jobs, fex-time options, and/or job-s aring. 
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Chapter 10 

Planning for the Future 

Legal issues to protect your family and your service member/veteran wit  
TBI include: 

• Guardians ip 

• Power of Attorney (POA) 

• Medical POA, medical directives 

• Trusts 

• Life trusts, life insurance, and listing benefciaries on life insurance policies 

• Living wills. 

You may need to consider t ese issues to make good decisions about 
your family’s future.  It may also seem  ard at frst. 

Take your time to read t is section carefully.  It provides t e basics of eac  
legal concept. Discuss your personal situation wit  an attorney or social 
worker/case manager w o  as experience wit  legal matters. 

Eac  state  as its own set of rules regarding t ese legal documents.  You 
will need to fnd out w at t e rules in your state are from someone wit  
legal expertise. 

What is Guardianship? 
If your service member/veteran is severely injured and unable to manage 
 is or  er own affairs and property, you may need to be appointed 
guardianship. 

T ere are t ree categories of guardians: 

• A Guardian of the Person ensures t e p ysical care and 
re abilitation of t e disabled individual. 

• A Guardian of the Estate (also called a conservator) manages t e 
fnancial affairs and property of t e disabled person. 

• A Plenar  Guardian does bot . 

Guardianships are covered under state law.  To obtain guardians ip 
over your family member wit  TBI, you will most likely need an attorney 
to represent you in court. 

You will be required to submit periodic reports and a doctor will need to 
periodically re-certify t at t e guardians ip is still needed. 

Becoming a Family Caregiver for a Service Member/Veteran wit  TBI 

Guardian hip i  a 
legal arrangement 
under which 
one per on, the 
guardian, ha  the 
legal right and 
duty to care for 
another, the ward. 
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A Power of 
Attorney (POA) 
i  a written 
document 
in which a 
competent per on, 
the principal, 
appoint  another 
per on, the agent, 
to act for him or 
her in legal and 
fnancial matter . 
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“I’m the one by hi  bed ide, but I can’t make any deci ion  
for my  on. We fnally went to court and fought, becau e hi  
wife wa  the one making the deci ion  and  he wa n’t by hi  
bed ide. The doctor  don’t even know who  he i . I  aid, ‘How 
can  he make deci ion  when  he’  not by hi   ide and  he 
doe n’t know what i  going on?’ So I went to court and I had 
to fght. 

Finally the court put in a guardian, a court-appointed 
guardian for Jo é, and he’  the one who make  the medical 
deci ion  and the fnancial deci ion  for Jo é.” 

- Nellie B. 

What is Power of Attorney (POA)? 
Because of decreased cognitive and functional abilities, your family 
member wit  TBI may need you or anot er person to be named Power 
of Attorne  to act for  im or  er in legal and fnancial issues. 

In legal terms, a person is competent w en  e or s e is 
able to reason and make decisions. 

C eck to see if your family member  as already created a Power of 
Attorne  (POA). 

T ere are different types of POAs: 

• A general power allows t e agent to do any act or exercise any 
power on t e principal’s be alf.  Only use a general power w en a 
special power is insuffcient. 

• A specifc or special power limits t e agent’s aut ority to only t e 
act or acts listed in t e POA document. 

• A durable power of attorney permits t e agent to continue to act on 
t e principal’s be alf if  e or s e is incapacitated. 

A Power of Attorney is created w en t e principal (your family member) 
signs a notarized document t at legally aut orizes anot er person to act 
on  is or  er be alf. 
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Most POAs last from a defnite start time to a specifc end time, but t ey 
may be created to last for an indefnite period. A POA can be revoked at 
any time for any reason. T ere are two ways to revoke a POA: 

• By destroying t e original document; and/or 

• By executing a “Revocation of Power of Attorney” form and sending 
a certifed copy to any fnancial institution or company w ere your 
agent  as conducted business on your be alf.

 A Guardian can override or revoke a POA. 

What is a Medical Power of Attorney? 
A durable Power of Attorney for Healt  Care is also known as a medical 
Power of Attorney or  ealt  care proxy. It appoints a primary and 
secondary agent to make decisions about medical care, including end-of-
life issues, in t e event t at t e principal is unable to make t ose decisions. 

What is an Advanced Medical Directive/ 
Living Will? 
A Living Will is often called an Advance Directive. A Living Will provides 
a person’s written instructions on providing or wit  olding life-sustaining 
care or procedures w en  e or s e is in a terminal or permanently 
unconscious condition. It is not required to  ave a living will to receive 
medical care. 

Many people use a living will, along wit  a medical Power of Attorney 
(also called a  ealt  care proxy), to make t eir wis es known about 
medical treatment and  ealt  care. 

What Do I Need to Know about Wills? 
If your family member wit  TBI is your spouse and is unable to make 
decisions regarding your estate or t e care of your c ildren, you may 
wis  to consult your lawyer and make c anges to your will. 

T is may involve naming a guardian for your c ildren and/or assets in t e 
event of your deat . 

You may also wis  to discuss creating a trust as an alternative estate 
planning tool. T e next section describes different types of trusts. 

A Living Will i  
often called an 
Advance Directive. 
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A tru t i  a 
document u ed in 
e tate planning. 

What Do I Need to Know about Trusts? 
A trust is a document used in estate planning. A trust is a written legal 
agreement between t e individual w o creates t e trust (called t e 
grantor, settlor, or creator) and a trustee, t e person or institution w o is 
named to manage t e trust assets. 

T e trustee  olds legal title to t e assets for t e beneft of one or more 
trust benefciaries. T e ideal trustee  as personal knowledge of t e 
grantor and investment expertise. A trustee team—composed of an 
individual trustee w o knows t e grantor well and an institutional trustee 
wit  investment knowledge—is a workable solution for some people. 

T ere are different types of trusts. T e basic categories include: 

• A revocable living trust is one t at can be c anged or cancelled 
at any time. 

• An irrevocable living trust cannot be c anged. 

• A testamentar  trust is one t at is irrevocable upon t e 
person’s deat . 

Wit in t ese basic categories are a number of types of trusts.  Two t at 
may be of interest to families w o  ave a service member/veteran wit  
TBI are: 

• A “special needs” trust is one t at is created by a parent or ot er 
family member of a person wit  a disability w o is t e benefciary of 
t e trust. T is can be eit er a living trust or a testamentary trust.  T e 
trust may  old cas , personal property, or real property, or can be t e 
benefciary of life insurance proceeds.  T e disabled person cannot 
 ave any control over t ese assets. 

• A Qualifed Income Trust (“Miller Trust”) is used in states w ere 
t ere is a limit on t e amount of income allowed for Medicaid nursing 
 ome eligibility.  Some nursing  ome residents may  ave retirement 
incomes at or above t e level t at disqualifes t em for Medicaid, 
yet do not  ave enoug  money to privately pay for a nursing  ome.  
Section 1396p of Title 42 of t e United States Code permits t e 
creation of an income diversion trust t at allows pension, Social 
Security, and ot er income to be placed in an irrevocable trust.  Upon 
t e deat  of t e benefciary, t e state receives all amounts remaining 
in t e trust equal to t e total medical assistance paid by Medicaid on 
be alf of t e benefciary. 
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What Military Resources Can Help Me? 
You can fnd more information about trusts, powers of attorney, and 
advance medical directives in t e Estate Planning Tool Kit for Military Fa ily 
& Me bers ( ttps://www.jagcnet.army.mil/852573F600760E8C/0/09DC 
434FFE528275852573ED004F3B8E?opendocument&noly=1). 

T e Armed Forces Judge Advocate General’s Corps is comprised of 
t e Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force, and Coast Guard Judge Advocate 
General’s Corps.  T e Corps provides legal assistance to all active duty 
service members, reservists on active duty for 30 days or more, and 
retirees from all branc es of t e service, and t eir lawful dependents, 
based upon available resources and personnel. 

To locate a legal assistance attorney, consult t e Armed Forces Legal 
Assistance Web site at  ttp://legalassistance.law.af.mil/content/locator.p p. 

T e U. S. Army Judge Advocate General’s Corps maintains a Web site to 
inform military members on personal legal affairs and preventive law.  
T e site ( ttps://www.jagcnet.army.mil/legal) contains links to many 
legal resources. 

T e American Bar Association  as a standing committee on Legal 
Assistance for Military Personnel (LAMP).  Its Web site-- ttp://www. 
abanet.org/legalservices/lamp/ ome. tml--contains useful legal 
information. It also includes a link to Operation Enduring LAMP w ic  
recruits volunteer lawyers across t e country to assist military families 
wit  legal issues. 
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My Legal Documents 
Check off whether or not you have each of the following legal docu ents for yourself and 
your service  e ber/veteran with TBI.  Do you need this docu ent? If so, who will you 
contact for help? When? 

Document Need? Who Can Help? 
(Contact Info) 

When? 

Guardians ip 

Power of 
Attorney 

Medical Power 
of Attorney 

Living Will 

Trust 

New 
Benefciary List 
on Insurance 
Policies 
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Journal 

The que tion below can help you refect on your experience a  a caregiver. 
You can write your thought  here, copy thi  page and add it to your 
journal if you keep one, or refect on the e que tion  in your journal. 

What legal issues  ost concern you? Why? What do you plan to do to fnd 
answers to your questions and concerns? 
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Finding Meaning in Caregiving 

Chapter 11 

May you fnd peace, compassion, and comfort along 
t e way on your caregiving journey. 

“It’  never going to be the  ame a  it wa … that’  one thing 
you have a hard time under tanding. With a head injury, 
you grieve over and over and over again, becau e you realize 
through the e time  the thing  you’ve lo t. 

On the other hand, you appreciate the thing  you  till have. 
You know, you really appreciate the little thing —I appreciate 
how you throw a ball now, becau e it took u  forever to teach 
him to throw a ball. So you really appreciate the e thing .” 

- Denise G. 

Your journey as a caregiver may be c allenging on many levels.  Along 
t e way, you may learn t at you care about your service member/veteran 
wit  TBI beyond w at you realized, and your reserves of strengt  may 
surprise you… even w en you’re tired and lonely. 

Take pride in your ability to be caring of anot er  uman being.  T ink 
about t e ways you  ave c anged and grown t roug  your caregiving 
experience. Finding meaning in your caregiving journey will enlarge your 
sense of yourself and allow you to use your personal experience to give 
meaning to ot ers. 

Some caregivers fnd strengt  in religion or spirituality in t e face of t e 
c allenges of taking care of a family member wit  TBI. You may fnd 
comfort in your religion or in t e peace and beauty of nature. Nouris  t is 
part of your life if it is important to you because it may renew your spirit. 

Your caregiving experience may c ange your life and your sense of self.  
Consider keeping a journal during your caregiving journey.  Creating 
a journal will  elp you explore your own t oug ts and feelings about 
w at’s going on in your life.  

You may fnd t at you will want to look back on t is period in your life 
at some point in t e future. Your journal will be an important guidepost 
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to w at you were t inking and feeling. It may also  elp you see t e 
c anges t at  appened so slowly t at you didn’t notice t em at t e time 
t ey  appened. 

“I’ve done certain thing  for my elf, but it’   till hard having 
my own life at thi  point. I think my life ha  changed in  ome 
way  for the better.  I don’t take thing  for granted, and I feel 
like my eye  are opened.  I can fnd joy in little thing , like 
po  ible recovery. 

Sen e of  elf i  hard right now.  I told my elf I would give it two 
year  becau e it  eemed mo t of hi  recovery would be in two 
year ,  o I’m doing all thi . But I feel like I know my time will 
come—thi  i  a commitment. It’  almo t like an inve tment in 
my hu band. With the progre   he’  made, I feel like he can be 
independent and it will be worth it. But I ju t have to wait a 
little bit longer.  So it get  fru trating, but I keep telling my elf 
that my time will come where it will be more about me.” 

- Patty H. 
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“Nobody choo e  thi . If I could have cho en for him not to 
be injured, defnitely.  But you ju t take what you’re given and 
make the be t of it. 

Other people don’t even get to come home.  Their familie  
don’t even get them back.  So we  till feel lucky.  

Initially, the injury i  deva tating.  You don’t feel  afe anymore. 
You kind of feel injured your elf.  You ju t don’t really have any 
faith in a lot of thing , and you ju t kind of navigate forward. 

It i  what it i . I would ju t  ay to make  ure that you’re your 
own advocate and that you don’t wait for  omeone to come 
and fx you. Make  ure that you’re getting what you need 
and that they’re doing everything po  ible for you. It’  a long 
proce   and nobody want  to be here forever.  It take  a long 
time, e pecially  ince he’  been on all kind  of deployment .  

Ju t navigating the  y tem i  hard. You have to keep up with 
it and take it a day at a time becau e we don’t know what’  
happening tomorrow, we don’t know what’  happening next 
week, but we get to live day to day.  We don’t know where 
we’re going to be in fve year .  We don’t know where he’  
going to be in hi  recovery.” 

- Emily S. 
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Appendix A 

Resources 

T ese Web sites and p one numbers may be subject to c ange.  Use any 
of t e Internet searc  engines if you  ave trouble fnding a site. 

T is appendix contains information about:

   T e Brain Injury Association of America (BIAA) C apters

   Information and Resources for Caregivers

   Military Information Sources

   Resources for Helping C ildren Cope 

BIAA Chapters 

BIA of Arizona 
777 E. Missouri Avenue, Suite 101 
P oenix, AZ 85014 
P one: 602-508-8024 
Infoline: 602-323-9165 
Fax: 602-508-8285 
Toll Free: 888-500-9165 
E-mail: info@biaaz.org 
Web site: www.biaaz.org 

BIA of Arkansas 
PO Box 26236 
Little Rock, AR 72221-6236 
P one: (501) 374-3585 
In State: (800) 235-2443 
E-mail: info@brainassociation.org 
Web site:  ttp://www.brainassociation.org 

BIA of California 
2658 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Bakersfeld, CA 93306 
P one: 661-872-4903 
Fax: 661-873-2508 
E-mail: calbiainfo@ya oo.com 
Web site: www.calbia.org 

BIA of Colorado 
4200 West Conejos Place # 524 
Denver, CO  80204 
P one: 303-355-9969 
In State: 800-955-2443 
Fax: 303-355-9968 

E-mail: informationreferral@biacolorado.org 
Web site: www.biacolorado.org 

BIA of Connecticut 
333 East River Drive, Suite 106 
East Hartford, CT 06108 
P one: 860-721-8111 
In State: 800-278-8242 
Fax: 860-721-9008 
E-mail: general@biact.org 
Web site: www.biact.org 

BIA of Delaware 
Brain Injury Association of Delaware, Inc. 
32 West Loockerman Street, Suite 103 
Dover, DE  19904 
Toll Free: (800) 411-0505 
Fax: (302) 302-346-2083 (call frst) 
E-mail: biadresourcecenter@cavtel.net 
Web site: www.biausa.org/Delaware/bia. tm 
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BIA of Florida 
1621 Metropolitan Boulevard, Suite B 
Talla assee, FL  32308 
P one: 850-410-0103 
In State: 800-992-3442 
Fax: 850-410-0105 
E-mail: biaftalla@biaf.org 
Web site: www.biaf.org 

BIA of Georgia 
Center for Re ab Medicine 
1441 Clifton Rd. NE #114-A 
Atlanta, GA 30322 
P one: 404-712-5504 
Fax: 404-712-0463 
Web site:  ttp://www.braininjurygeorgia.org 

BIA of Hawaii 
2201 Waimano Home Road, Hale E 
Pearl City, HI  96782-1474 
P one: 808-454-0699 
Fax: 808-454-1975 
E-mail: bia i@verizon.net 
Web site: www.biausa.org/Hawaii 

BIA of Idaho 
P.O Box 414 
Boise, ID 83701-0414 
P one: 208-342-0999 
In State: 888-374-3447 
Fax: 208-333-0026 
E-mail: info@biaid.org 
Web site: www.biaid.org 

BIA of Illinois 
P.O. Box 64420 
C icago, IL 60664-0420 
P one: 312-726-5699 
Toll Free: 800-699-6443 
Fax: 312-630-4011 
E-mail: info@biail.org 
Web site: www.biail.org 

BIA of Indiana 
9531 Valparaiso Court, Suite A 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
P one: 317-356-7722 
Fax: 317-808-7770 
E-mail: info@biai.org 
Web site: www.biausa.org/Indiana 

BIA of Iowa 
317 East Sixt  Street 
Des Moines, IA 50309-1903 
P one: 515-244-5606 
Toll free: 800-444-6443 
Fax: 800-381-0812 
E-mail: info@biaia.org 
Web site: www.biaia.org 

BIA of Kansas and Greater Kansas City 
P.O. Box 413072 
Kansas City, MO  64105 
P one: 816-842-8607 
In State: 800-783-1356 
Fax: 816-842-1531 
E-mail: Lliggett@biaks.org 
Web site: www.biaks.org 

BIA of Kentucky 
7410 New LaGrange Rd. Suite 100 
Louisville, KY 40222 
P one: 502-493-0609 
In State: 800-592-1117 x223 
Fax: 502-426-2993 
Web site: www.biak.us 

BIA of Maine 
13 Was ington Street 
Waterville, ME  04901 
P one: 207-861-9900 
In State: 800-275-1233 
Fax: 207-861-4617 
E-mail: info@biame.org 
Web site: www.biame.org 
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BIA of Maryland 
2200 Kernan Drive 
Baltimore, MD 21207 
P one: 410-448-2924 
In State: 800-221-6443 
Fax: 410-448-3541 
E-mail: info@biamd.org 
Web site: www.biamd.org 

BIA of Massachusetts 
30 Lyman St. 
Westboroug , MA  01581 
P one: 508-475-0032 
In State: 800-242-0030 
Fax: 508-475-0400 
E-mail: biama@biama.org 
Web site: www.biama.org 

BIA of Michigan 
Director of Programs 
and Services: C eryl A. Burda 
7305 Grand River, Suite 100 
Brig ton, MI 48114-7379 
P one: 810-229-5880 
In State: 800-772-4323 
Fax: 810-229-8947 
E-mail: info@biami.org 
Web site: www.biami.org 

BIA of Minnesota 
34 13t  Avenue NE, Suite B001 
Minneapolis, MN 55413 
P one: 612-378-2742 
In State: 800-669-6442 
Fax: 612-378-2789 
E-mail: info@braininjurymn.org 
Web site: www.braininjurymn.org 

BIA of Mississippi 
P.O Box 55912 
Jackson, MS 39296-5912 
P one: 601-981-1021 
In State: 800-641-6442 
Fax: 601-981-1039 
E-mail: biaofms@aol.com 
Web site: www.msbia.org 

BIA of Missouri 
10270 Page Ave, Suite 100 
St. Louis, MO 63132 
P one: 314-426-4024 
Fax: 314-426-3290 
In State: 800-377-6442 (MO, IL, KS only) 
E-mail: info@biamo.org 
Web site: www.biamo.org 

BIA of Montana 
1280 S. 3rd St. West, Suite 4 
Missoula, MT 59802 
P one: 406-541-6442 
In State: 800-241-6442 
E-mail: biam@biamt.org 
Web site: www.biamt.org 

BIA of New Hampshire 
109 Nort  State Street, Ste 2 
Concord, NH 03301 
P one: 603-225-8400 
In State: 800-773-8400 
Fax: 603-228-6749 
E-mail: mail@bian .org 
Web site: www.bian .org 
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BIA of New Jersey 
825 Georges Road, 2nd Floor 
Nort  Brunswick, NJ 08902 
P one: 732-745-0200 
In State: 800-669-4323 
Fax: 732-745-0211 
E-mail: info@bianj.org 
Web site: www.bianj.org 

BIA of New Mexico 
121 Cardenas NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87108 
P one: 505-292-7414 
In State: 888-292-7415 
Fax: 505-271-8983 
E-mail: braininjurynm@msn.com 
Web site: www.braininjurynm.org 

BIA of New York 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Albany, NY  12206-1242 
P one: 518-459-7911 
In State: 800-228-8201 
Fax: 518-482-5285 
E-mail: info@bianys.org 
Web site: www.bianys.org 

BIA of North Carolina 
PO Box 10912 
Raleig , NC 27605 
P one: 919-833-9634 
In State: 800-377-1464 
Fax: 919-833-5415 
E-mail: Sandra.farmer@bianc.net 
Web site: www.bianc.net 

BIA of Ohio 
855 Grand View Avenue, suite 225 
Columbus, OH 43215-1123 
P one: 614-481-7100 
Fax: 614-481-7103 
In State: 866-644-6242 (“O io BIA”) 
E-mail: Help@Biao .org 
Web site: www.biao .org 

BIA of Oklahoma 
PO Box 88 
Hillsdale, OK 73743-0088 
P one: 405-513-2575 
E-mail: brain elp@braininjuryokla oma.org 
Web site: www.braininjuryokla oma.org 

BIA of Oregon 
2145 NW Overton Street 
Portland, OR 97210 
P one: 503-413-7707 
In State: 800-544-5243 
Fax: 503-413-6849 
E-mail: biaor@biaoregon.org 
Web site: www.biaoregon.org 

BIA of Pennsylvania 
2400 Park Drive 
Harrisburg, PA  17110 
P one: 717-657-3601 
In State: 866-635-7097 
E-mail: info@biapa.org 
Web site: www.biapa.org 

BIA of Rhode Island 
935 Park Avenue, Suite 8 
Cranston, RI 02910-2743 
P one: 401-461-6599 
Fax: 401-461-6561 
E-mail: braininjuryctr@biaofri.org 
Web site: www.biapa.org 
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BIA of South Carolina 
800 Dutc  Square Blvd. Suite B-225 
Columbia, SC 29210 
Mailing Address: P. O. Box 21523 
Columbia, SC 29221-1523 
P one: 803-731-9823 
Toll Free: 800-290-6461 (in-state) 
Fax: 803-731-4804 
E-mail: scbraininjury@bellsout .net 
Web site: www.biausa.org/SC 

BIA of Tennessee 
151 At ens Way, Suite 100 
Nas ville, TN 37228 
P one: 615-248-2541 
Toll Free: 877-757-2428 
E-mail: sjo nson@BrainInjuryTN.org 
Web site: www.BrainInjuryTN.org 

BIA of Texas 
316 W 12t  Street, Suite 405 
Austin, TX 78701 
P one: 512-326-1212 
In State: 800-392-0040 
Fax: 512-478-3370 
E-mail: info@biatx.org 
Web site: www.biatx.org 

BIA of Utah 
1800 S West Temple, Suite 203 
Salt Lake City, UT  84115 
P one: 801-484-2240 
In State: 800-281-8442 
Fax: 801-484-5932 
E-mail: biau@sisna.com 
Web site: www.biau.org 

BIA of  ermont 
P O Box 226 
S elburne, VT 05482 
P one: 802-985-8440 
Toll Free: 877-856-1772 
E-mail: biavtinfo@adelp ia.net 
Web site: www.biavt.org 

BIA of  irginia 
1506 Willow Lawn Drive, Suite 112 
Ric mond, VA  23230 
P one: 804-355-5748 
In State: 800-334-8443 
Fax: 804-355-6381 
E-mail: info@biav.net 
Web site: www.biav.net 

BIA of Washington State 
3516 S. 47t  Street, Suite 100 
Tacoma, WA  98409 
P one: 253-238-6085 
In State: 800-523-5438 
Fax: 253-238-1042 
E-mail: info@biawa.org 
Web site: www.biawa.org 

BIA of West  irginia 
PO Box 574 
Institute, WV 25112-0574 
P one: 304-766-4892 
In State: 800-356-6443 
Fax: 304-766-4940 
E-mail: biawv@aol.com 
Web site: www.biausa.org/WVirginia 
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BIA of Wisconsin 
21100 Capitol Drive, Suite 5 
Pewaukee, WI 53072 
P one: 262-790-9660 
In State: 800-882-9282 
Fax: 262-790-9670 
E-mail: admin@biaw.org 
Web site: www.biaw.org 

BIA of Wyoming 
111 West 2nd Street, Suite 106 
Casper, WY  82601 
P one: 307-473-1767 
Nationwide: 800-643-6457 
Fax: 307-237-5222 
E-mail: biaw@tribcsp.com 
Web site: www.biausa.org/Wyoming 
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State Contacts 
T e following are Brain Injury Community contacts in t eir respective 
states. T e Brain Injury Association of America lists t ese contacts for 
informational purposes only and does not review, support, endorse, or 
guarantee t e information, services or activities of t ese organizations. 

Alabama 
Alabama Head Injury Foundation, Inc. 
3100 Lorna Road, Suite 226 
Hoover, AL  35216 
P one: (205) 823-3818 
Fax: (205) 823-4544 
E-Mail: c arlespriest@bellsout .net 
Web site: www.a if.org 

You may also contact t e Brain Injury Association of America’s National Family 
HelpLine at (800) 444-6443 or FamilyHelpline@biausa.org 

Alaska 
Alaska Brain Injury Network, Inc. 
3745 Community Park Loop, Suite 240 
Anc orage, AK 99508 
888-574-2824 or 907-274-2824 
E-mail: contact@alaskabraininjury.net 
Web site: www.alaskabraininjury.net 

For any questions regarding service or assistance in Alaska, you may also contact 
T e Brain Injury Association of America’s National Family HelpLine at 
(800) 444-6443 or FamilyHelpline@biausa.org 

The Traumatic Brain Injury Resource Directory (TBIRD) 

You may also contact t e Brain Injury Association of America’s National Family 
HelpLine at (800) 444-6443 or FamilyHelpline@biausa.org 

Louisiana 
Brain Injury Association of Louisiana (BIALA) 
P.O. Box 57527 
New Orleans, LA 70157 
P one: 504-619-9989 
Toll Free: 1-800-500-2026 
Web site: www.biala.org 

For any questions regarding service or assistance in Louisiana, please contact T e 
Brain Injury Association of America’s National Family HelpLine at (800) 444-6443 
or FamilyHelpline@biausa.org 
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Nebraska 
For any questions regarding service or assistance in Nebraska, please contact T e 
Brain Injury Association of America’s National Family HelpLine at (800) 444-6443 
or FamilyHelpline@biausa.org 

Nevada 
For any questions regarding service or assistance in Nevada, please contact T e 
Brain Injury Association of America’s National Family HelpLine at (800) 444-6443 
or FamilyHelpline@biausa.org 

Nort  Dakota 
Open Door Center 
209 2nd Avenue, S.E. 
Valley City, ND  58072 
P one: (701) 845-1124 
Fax: (701) 845-1175 

You may also contact t e Brain Injury Association of America’s National Family 
HelpLine at (800) 444-6443 or FamilyHelpline@biausa.org 

Sout  Dakota 
South Dakota Brain Injury Alliance can be found online at: 
www.braininjurysd.org 

Please contact: Ron Hoops, President - (605) 395-6655 
E-mail: rmmfarm@nrctv.com 

For information about brain injury resources in Sout  Dakota, you may also 
contact t e Brain Injury Association of America’s National Family HelpLine at 
(800) 444-6443 or FamilyHelpline@biausa.org 
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Information and Resources for Caregivers 

Organization Services Eligibility 

Assist Guide Information 
Services 
www.agis.com 

Provides information about long-
term care and caregiving. Offers 
a caregiver kit 

Anyone 

American Red Cross- Family 
Caregiver Training Program 
www.redcross.org 

In-person educational sessions 
offered at local Red Cross c apters 

Anyone 

ARCH National Respite 
Network 
www.respitelocator.org 

Respite locator  elps families 
locate respite services near t em 

Anyone 

Brain Talk Communities 
 ttp://brain. astypastry. 
net/forums 

Online forum for support and to 
learn about community resources 

Caregivers for t ose 
wit  neurological 
disorders 

Caregiver.com 
www.caregiver.com 
800-829-2734 

Online information and support 
for caregivers, including t ose in 
rural areas 

Anyone 

Caregivers Marketplace 
 ttp:// 
caregiversmarketplace.com 
800-888-0889 

Program t at offers cas  back on 
goods and products not typically 
covered by insurance, suc  as aids 
for daily living 

Anyone w o 
purc ases caregiver 
supplies 

CAREgiving elp.org 
www.caregiving elp.org 
773-576-1602 

Provides information about 
caregiving 

Anyone 

Caring Connection 
www.caringinfo.org 
800-658-8898 (Englis ) 
800-658-8896 (Spanis ) 

Information about advance care 
planning,  ospice care, and 
fnancial assistance from t e 
National Hospice and Palliative 
Care Organization 

Anyone 

Daily Strengt  
www.dailystrengt .org 

Online support communities 
covering a variety of topics, 
including caregiving 

Anyone 
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Information and Resources for Caregivers 

Organization Services Eligibility 

Easter Seals 
www.easterseals.com 
800-221-6827 

Provides adult day services, 
including medical and social 
services, to people wit  disabilities 

People wit  
disabilities 

Fait  in Action 
www.fanationalnetwork.org 
866-839-8865 

Network of interfait  volunteer 
caregiving programs t at may 
provide  elp wit  s opping, 
cooking, and/or driving 

Varies by program 

Family Caregiver Alliance 
(FCA) www.caregiver.org 
800-445-8106 

A caregiver support organization 
t at provides online information, 
an online caregiver group, and a 
state-by-state Help for Caregivers 
section. 

Friends and family 
caring for adults 
wit  cognitive 
disorders 

S are t e Care 
www.s aret ecare.org 
646-467-8097 

Offers a  andbook wit  guidelines 
for developing a support network 
and coordinating care 

Anyone 

Strengt  for Caring 
www.strengt forcaring.com 

Online resource and community 
for family caregivers sponsored by 
t e Caregiver Initiative, Jo nson & 
Jo nson 

Anyone 

Well Spouse Association 
www.wellspouse.org 
800-838-0879 

Provides support to wives, 
 usbands, and partners of t e 
c ronically ill and disabled 
t roug  establis ed support 
groups across t e country 

Anyone caring for 
a c ronically ill or 
disabled spouse 

Military Information Sources 
For more information on military resources and service-specifc 
benefts, go to: 

• Military OneSource:   ttp//www.militaryonesource.com 
(800-342-9647) 

• America Supports You:  www.OurMilitary.mil 

• Army Wounded Warrior Program (AW2):  www.aw2.army.mil 
(800-237-1336) 
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• Air Force Wounded Warrior AFW2: 
 ttp://www.wounded warrior.af.mil 

• US Marine Corps Wounded Warrior Regiment:  
 ttp:/www.woundedwarriorregiment.org 

- Sergeant Merlin German Wounded Warrior Call Center 
(1-877-USMCWW) (1-877-487-6299) 

- Wounded Warrior Battalion East (910-449-9855) 

- Wounded Warrior Battalion West (1-888-738-7044) 

- Wounded Warrior Injured Support in Landstu l (1-866-645-8762) 

• Safe Harbor (Navy):  ttp://www.npc.navy.mil/CommandSupport/ 
SafeHarbor  (866-746-8563) 

• Disability Benefts for Wounded Warriors t roug  t e Social Security 
Administration: www.ssa.gov/woundedwarriors/index. tm 

• Defense Centers of Excellence: www.dcoe. ealt .mil 

• VA Polytrauma System of Care:  www.polytrauma.va.gov 

• American Legion - Heroes to Hometowns: 
www.legion.org/veterans/ 2 /about 

• Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center: 
www.dvbic.org 

• Military JobSearc : 
 ttp://www.militaryspousejobsearc .org/msjs/app 

Resources for Helping Children Cope 
MilitaryOneSource, www.militaryonesource.com,  as information for 
families on a wide array of issues. 

Sesame Street Works op  as produced videos to  elp c ildren in military 
families understand issues related to military service and to  elp parents 
communicate effectively wit  t eir c ildren about t ese issues.  One 
video addresses “C anges” t at occur w en a parent  as been injured. 
You can fnd t ese videos at  ttp://arc ive.sesameworks op.org/tlc. 

T e National Resource Center at t e Virginia Model TBI System  as 
publis ed a book entitled A Kid’s Guide to Brain Injury for c ildren 6 to 14. 
You can fnd t is and ot er resources at t eir Web site: 
www.neuro.pmr.vcu.edu. 
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